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WHAT OTHERS HAVE SAID A BOUT 
BOOKS 
Dear li ttle child, t~is little book 
Is le~s a prin1er than a key 
To sunder gates \vhere \vonder \vaits 
Your ''Open Ses:1me!" 
• 
-R PEHT 1-IUGIIES. 
Books are the l'est things, 'veil used; abused, among 
the \vorst. El\II{;HSO)r. 
The love of books is a love Wthich requires neither jus-
tification, apolo~y nor defense. LA 'GFORD. 
A man \Vill turn over half a library to make one book. 
-8 \ \IUEL J Oil:\ 80S. 
It is chiefly through books that \Ve enjoy intercourse 
\Yith superior minds. and these in valuable means of com-
munication are in the reaoh of all. In the best books 
great men talk to us, give us their most precious thoughts, 
and pour their souls into ours. CII.\N,IXG. 
A \Vise man \vill select his books, for he "~auld not wish 
to class them all under the sacred name of friends. Some 
can be accepted only as acquaintances. The best books 
of all kinds are t,ken to the heart, and cherished as his 
n1ost precious possessions. Others to be Cihatted with for 
a time, to spend a fe\v pleasant hours \\ ith and laid 
aside, but not forgotten. L \ -a FORD. 
All that mankind has done, thought, gained or been is 
lying in magic preservation in the pages of books. They 
are the chosen possession of men. CARLYLE. 
The true university of these days is a collection of books. 
-C.l\ RLYLE. 
Books should to one of these four ends conduce, 
For \\ isdon1, piety, delight, or use. 
The extent to 
nifican t test of 
school. 
-Srn JoliN DEXIIA~L 
\V,hich a library is "\vell used is a sig-




Io,va Law Providing for the Purchase of 
Library Bool~s for the Schools 
of the State . 
4 3 2 2. !1i1Jrary fu.Ld. The auditor of eacl1 cou11 ty in 
th ·s state shall \Vithhold annually fron1 the mo11ey re-
cei,·ed from the apportionn1ent for the several school 
districts, fifteen cents for each person of school age 
residing in each school corporation, as sho\vn by the 
annual report of the secretary, for the purcl1ase of 
to ol{S, as l1creinafter proYidecl. 
4 3 2 ~. Purcl1ase of books <list1·ibutioJ1. Bet\veen tl1e 
first l\f on day of July an~l the first clay of October in each 
year, the county board of education shall expend all 
money "'·Tithhelcl by the auditor, as provided in the pre-
ceding section, in the purchase of books for the use of 
the school district, and shall distribute tl1e books thus 
selected to the librarians among tl1e several school clis-
t ric ts i 11 t 11 e proportion that the n u 111 be r of persons o f 
schoo 1 age living in tl1e school district bears to the 
number of such perRons living in the county. 
4324. I~i. t of bnoks. The state board of educational 
ex miners shall prepare annually lists of books suitable 
, 
for use in school district libraries, and f u rnish copies 
· of such lists to earh county superintendent and to eacl1 
memher of each countv board of education . 
.. 
4325. Rec< r(l of hool{s. It shall be the duty of each 
secretary to keep in a record book , furnished by the 
board of directors, a con1plete record of the bool{S pur-
chased and distributed by him. 
4 3 2 6. I~ibt·arian . lTnless the board of directors shall 
elect some other person, the secretary in independent 
districts and director in su bclistricts in school toT .. vnships 
shall act as librarian and shall receive and have the 
care and custody of the books, and shall loan them to 
teachers, pupils, and other residents of the district, in 
accordance \¥ith the rules and regu lations prescribed 
by the state board of educational examiners and board 
of directors. Each librarian shall lceep a co1nplete rec-
ord book furnished bv the board of directors. 
' 
4327. u.stod~~ of I.1iln.-arr. During the periods that 
the school is in session the library ::;hall be placed in 
the scl1ool house, and the teacher shall be r esponsible 
to the district for its proper care and protection . 
4 3 2 8. I.!.nar(l t su.per"lrisc. rrhe board of directors 
shall havo supervision of all books, and sl1all make an 





To County Boarcls of Eclztcat~on: 
r: 
T1h is n1anu 1.1 h 1s been prepared for the Board of Fjdu-
cational Exan1iners in accordance \vith the pro' isions Df 
the li brary la \V enacted by the Forty-Second General J\s-
sembly of the St3. te of Io\va . Its purpose is to a id the 
county boards of education in the selection of books 1ur 
school libraries. 
Benause of the immediate n eed of a t entative list, this 
compilation n1 :1y be considered as "a report of progress" 
rather than a fini shed product. T he limited an1ount of 
tinle and r ecseJ. rch facili ties has n1acle i t n ecess :1ry t8 
rublish the first ed iti on wi thout annotations for each 
title. Series of cl ssics, basal r eaders, lists of 1nag.1zines 
a nd periodicals , and bulletins of federal governnlent anrl 
other so urces are a lso on1itted in th is edition "ith t he 
suggestion th1.t sch ools make their own selections of these 
items as best suit their needs. 
The titles have been cla ssified according to the De\VE'Y 
Decimal System as u c; ed by public libr arians. It is r ecom-
mended that the distribu ~ion of the appropriat ion a n1ong 
the ten classes of the Dewey Decin1a1 System be tnaJe for 
the high school approxirn ·1 tely as follo,vs: 
O<~OO Reference and general \Vork ......... l n 7r 
300-800 Sciences, useful arts, fine arts .... 25 ';/'o 
gr.o-900 Liter ature ........................ 0 5'/o 
3oo-4oo 1 . . _ 
900_1000 S -Sociology and history ............. 20~~ 
The operation of the li brary L.1 \V should net dirninish 
co-opera t ion \Vi th public libraries. The resource 1 of the 
public libraries as \veil as the assistance of the l ib ra rian 
are important even though the bchool is increasing its 
O\Vn book laboratory. The advice of a \\ell trained libr : -
ri l n sh ould be secured \Vhen the purchase of subscript ioa 
• books is under consideration. 
• 
CRITERIIA OF SELECTlO~ 
The findings of scientific research were talren into con-
sideration by the committee in the technique of compiling 
the list. The criteria for the selection of titles included 
t'.-vo b:1sic principles: children's reading preferences as re-
vealed by important investigations; and the use of stand-
ardized lists. These were supplen1en ted by choices of 
teachers and committee recommendations of recent publica-
• 
tions. A questionnaire was sent to representatiYe super-
intendents, principals, teachers, school librarians, and 
college faculties of the state reque,sting their recommen-
dations. Many of these replies have been received too 
late for use in this edition; frequently their choices co-
incided with selections made from the above lists. 
The annotated bibliography of research studies in c ,hil-
dren's Reading Interests used as a background for the 
compilation follows, as well as the additional references 
that were used in the compilation of the list. 
ORDERING BOOKS 
In selecting the books for the so~ools of the county, 
the county board of education is challenged with a ne\v 
responsibility of tremendous importance. The proper in-
-
crease of library facilities should enrich the curricul urn 
and supply vicarious exprrience for the children. The 
time and effort spent in selecting boolrs best suited to the 
needs of the schools will be re\varded 'by far reacl1ing 
service in the development of the modern reading P!,ogram. 
The reading activities of today include three important 
• 
objectives: T1he enjoyment of enriched experience; the 
development of crucial reading attiturles, abilities, slrills 
and habits; the encouragement of strong motives for read-
ing. The attainment of these objectives is dependent upon 
the teacher, but is greatly facilitated by the careful selec-
tion of material according to 'vork and recreational types. 
The one is utilitarian in purjpose, the other belongs to the 
enjoyment of leisure time. Definite help in selecting 
books in accordance \Vit·h these principles is found in 
C'hapter VII of the Twenty-Fourth Year Book, Report of 
the National Committee on Reading; The Winnetka Graded 
-9-
Book List by Washburn & Vogel; The Primary School by 
Annie l\1oore; and Children's Reading by Terman & Lima. 
It would be helpful for the county boards to have these 
references on hand in elaborating on this compilation. 
In selecting books for country school libraries, valuable 
advice may be secured from your county superintendent 
'vhose supervisory duties bring him into direct contact 
vvith their library needs. In ordering books for the city, 
consolidated and to,vn districts of the county, t~1e super-
intendents in charge are in a position to offer recom-
mendations as to the particular library needs of these 
schools. 
Careful attention to the needs of each district is im-
portant in the distribution of the bocks in the county. 
The census enumeration in each district is the basis. 
Proper allotments to each grade represented in accordance 
\vith library needs is essential. As the individual enumer-
• 
ated in the census is made the basis for withholding and 
expending the money it follows that in the purchase of 
books, the individual child should be made the governing 
unit also; and the money expended and the books selected 
so that every child enrolled is benefited. In no instance 
should all the funds available be spent for the benefit of 
one department only, but purchases made that will give 
each grade its proportional share of the money. In the 
cities having several buildings the moneys should be ex-
pended so that the children in each of the separate build-
ings will receive the benefit proportionally. In to\vnship 
districts the books should be purchased and distributed 
among the schools in proportion to the..number of children 
attending each school. Teachers and local school boards 
may be called upon to help in the adjustment of these 
details. 
USE AND CARE OF BOOKS 
It is urgently recomn1ended that definite instruction be 
given from the kindergarten through the high school in 
the proper use of books and libraries. To select good 
books is not enough; children should be taught to respect 
and care for their ~books. Since proficiency in study habits 
-10-
is strategic to the whole program of le::trning, teachers 
are expected to take time to train their pupils in the 
skills and abilities needed for the effective use of books 
and other sources of inform1tion. A list of references ar-
ranged in order of importance is i11cluded with the hope 
that teachers will find it helpful in developing ability 
on the part of students to use books intelligently. Testing 
of results in each school system is obviously necessary in 
o~der to sho\v ho\v much improvement is really being made 
in the attainment of these skills. 
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BOOI{ 1 1 TOOL 1 
A l\10ST important funct ion of the school library 
is to te.ach the use of books as tools. A univer-
sity president has said, "Instr·.:ction and guidance 
in the use of the libr ary \YOuld be about a~ im-
portant a course of instruction as the i~merican 
stud en t could possibly have gi vei1 hinl." The 
kno\vledge of ho\v to find material on a special 
top ic by us ing the card catalog and the indexes 
to the 1nagazines and of how to n1ake an a ccurate 
and u sa1· le bibliographY' or list of refer ences wil l 
save n1uch tilne ·for college students, and \Vill 
h elp to n1ake the pupils \Yho n ever go to college 
in t e 11 ig en t user s of books and of the ·Pub 1 i c 1 i-
brary. - ... _NNE T. EATOX. 
Librarian of Lincoln Sc:1ool of T each ers ' 
College, 'olu rnbia Universitv . 
.. 







Ref.-Rc ference books 
0 2 8 N u r ~ e r y r h y 111 e s, picture books, easy r eaders 
170 Ethics, insviration, bool~s of occUI)ation, vocationa: 
guidance 
220 Bible stories 
290 l\1:} tho logy 
320-Citlzenship, governn1en t 
330 Econon1ics 
370 Education and story telling 
380 Transportation, comn1ercial geography 
395 Etiquette 
398 Fairy tales, fables, folk stories, legends 
500 Science, nature study 
510 l\1a then1atics, astronomy 
530 Electricity, physics 
54 0 Chen1istry 
550 Geology, physical geography 
570 Bi o logy 
5 71-I)rin1i ti ve man 
5 8 0 Botany, ft. o \Y e r s, p 1 ants, trees 
5 9 0 .. An i n1 a 1 c:;, nat u r a 1 history, z u o 1 o g y 
501 Anirnal storie5 · • 
595 Butte rflies, insects 
598 I3irds 
6 12-F irs t aid. h e a 1 t h e d u c a~ ion, nursing 
620 Engineering, i nve n tion.3, industries, machinery 
630 Agriculture, gardening, rural life 
631 Soils 
63 2 Plant husbandry, pests 
633 Field crops 
G3G Anitnal husbandry 
637 Dairying 
63 8 B' e kee ping 
64 0 Hon1e econon1ics, food 
611 :F'ood nutrition, serving 
64 3 I-Io u~ e planning and equipment 
64G T e xtil es and clothing 
650 Business, business English, office practice, co1nn1ercial 
la\v 
655 Printing, publishing 
680 Industrial training and handicraf t 
700 Fine arts. general 
720 Architecture 
7 4 0 Dr a,,~ in g, d es igning 
7 S 0 l\1usic, folk dances 





7H3-An1atcur theatri cals and plays 
800 Literature-gen e ral 
808 3 :Prose collections 
808.5-Debating 
811- Individual p oets , English and Atn e rican 
811.08-Poetry (Eng li sh and Atnerican) co llections 
812 .A.tn e rica n dra 1na 
822-Shakespear e 
840-French lite r ature 
860-Spanis h lit e rature 
914-Tra Yel in Europe 
915-Tra v e l in A s ia 
916-Trave l in Africa 
917 Trave l in Unite d States 
918-Tra v e l in South .An1e ri ca 
!)19-Tra v el in Australia-Arctic r c.g io n s 
920 Biography ( co ll ective) 
921-Individual biography 
930-Ancient histo ry 
940-European histo ry 
950-China, J apan history 
970-Indians 
973 Ame ri can history, histor ica l fi ct io n 
977. 7- I O\\ a 
Fictio n 
... 






CLASSIFIED LIBRARY LIST FOR 
GRADE AND HIGH SCHOO·L. 
REFERENCE BOOKS 
ATLA.S 
Cram, G. F., l\1odern Ref. Atlas of the \~Tor ld, Cram. 
Goode, Paul, Goode's School Atlas, Rand. 
Shephard, \V. R., Historical Atlas, I!ol t. 
DICTIOX ~\RIEf 
Arms, S. D., A Latin Dictionary for H. S. Students. 
Iroquois. 
Bre\ver, E. C., Dictionary of Phrase and Fable, Lippincott. 
Funl{, I. K., ed., ew Standard Dictionary, Funk. 
Laird & Lee, Webster's New Standard Dictionary. Stu-
dents' Comn1on Edition, High School and Collegiate Edi-
tion, Laidla \V. 
Lewis-Canby-Bro\vn, \\'inston~s Simplified Dictionaries, 
Winston. 
Le\vis, C. T., Elen1entary Latin Dictionary, American. 
Peck, H . T., Harper's Dictionary of Classical Literature 
and Antiquities, An1erican. ., 
Phyfe, W. H. P., Eighteen Thousand Words Often 1\tlis-
pronounced, Putnam. 
Pierce, R·. l\I., International French-E'nglish and English-
French Dictiona ry, Hinds. 
Thomas, Joseph, eel., Universal Pronouncing Dictionary 
of Biography and 1\iythology, Li·ppincott. 
Webster, Noah, Webster's Elementary and Secondary 
School Dictionary, American 
Webster, Noah, NPw International Dictionary, Collegiate 
Students, G. & C. Merriam. 
EX CYCLOPEDIAS 
Colby, F. M., and others, ed., New International Encyclo· 
pedia, Dodd. · · 
Finley, J. H., ~elson Looseleaf Encyclopedia, 10 Volumes, 
Nelson. 
Ford, C. S, Compton's Pictured Encyclopedia, 10 volumes, 
Compton. 
l\IcDa11nald, A. H., Americana (Revised 1927), Encyc. 
Amer. Corp. 
O'Shea, l\1. V., The World Book, 10 volumes, Roach. 




l\1rscELLA~EotTs REFEHr:\ cg BooKH 
Bartlett, John, Fa1niliar Quotations, Li tt1e. 
Bre\ver, E. C. R eader's H and book. of Fa1nous Names, 
Lippincott. 
Carpenter, Frank G., Carpenter's World Travels, Double-
day. 
Gregg, F. lVL, H andbook of Parliamentary La\.v, Ginn. 
Hart, A. B., The American Year Book, l\1acmillan 
Hoyt, J. K., Hoyt's e\v Cyclopedia of Practical Quota- · 
tions Funic 
Kendall, Calvin N., Pictured Knowledge, 6 volumes, Mar-
sllall. 
Larned, J. N. and others, ed., Ne\v Larned History for 
R eady R efer en ce Reading and R esearch, 12 volumes (Lat-
est Rev. Ed.) Nichols , C. A. 
Leonard a n d Hill, Foundation Library, Nichols, T. G. 
Lyman, ~R~obt. Hunt, World Almanac, The World 
lVIarquis, A. N , Who's Who in America, l\1arquis. 
R edman, Am a bel, Classified Catalogue of T ext Books in 
the Social St udies for Elementary and Second.3ry Schools, 
National Council for Social Studies. 
Roberts, H. M., Rules of Order, Scott. 
Roberts, Josep1h T., Primer of Pa rlia1nentary La\.v, 
Doubleday. 
Slaker, A \\"ana, 11. K., The l\lain ... 1otion, a Prim er of 
Parliamenta ry Practice, Univ. 
Smith, E. P., Camp., Dictionary of Dates, Du•tton. 
Thon1pson, H olla nd and McArthur, Book of Knowledge, 
20 volumes. The Grolier Society. 
Twenty-fifth Year Book, R eport on Safety Education, 
Part I, National Society for the Study of Education, Pub-
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Allen , E . K . & Rob!nson, N . B. St~ries of Our E·arttL__________________________ 1927 G~nn -------------------1 
Allen, E. K . & Robinson, N. B . Children of Other Lands_______________________ 1923 Ginn -------------------~ 
Allen, E. K . & Robinson, N. B. \\hat People Are Doing______________ __________ 1924 Ginn -------------------
Ayer, J . Y. ______________________ The Easy Book -------------------------------- 1926 ~1acmillan -------------~ 
Bigham, M. -------------------- Mot~1er Goose VHlage ___________________________ , 1903 Rand ------------------
Braden, J. M. ___________________ \. L1ttle B,ook of V\ ell Known Toys------------ 1 19'1-!J R·~nd ------------------
Brooke, L . L·------------------- ,Johnny ("row·'s Party (In Eng . onlYJ--------- '--------- \Varne -----------------
Brooke, L . L·------------------·-1 .Phis Littl~ Pig 1\Vent lfl,lo Market and Other 
Nursery .RJhy1ne~ rrn Eng . only)-------------1--------- \Varne -----------------
Brooke, L . L·------------------- .Johnny ~cro ·\V's tiatden (In .Eng . only) ________ --------- "'\Varne -----------------
·Craik, G. ------------------------Bow-wow & l\lew-rrnew_________________________ 1911 ~lerrill ------~----------
~crane, '\V. ---------------------- Baby's Own Ae,op (In !Eng. only) ________ , ____ 1 ___ , _ _ __ . \Varne -----------------
Dalgll·esh A fi··app.y· Scl1ool "'-... ear 199 c Rand. ------- ·-----------
' . ------------------- ~ ~ ----------------------------- ~~ Dopp, K . E. ____________________ Bobby 2nd TI€tty With the \Yorkers___________ 1923 I~.and ------------------
Ed~on , A. W. , La.!ng, ,M. E. __ vVork ~nd Pla.Y--------------------------------- ~ 192~ S.~nborn ---------------
Edson, A. W., La1ng, l\1. E. __ Busy Folk-------------------------------------- 192o Sanborn---------------
:Edson, .l\.. \V., IAl·:~ng, 11\1. E. __ T.Rnd a Hand____________________________________ 1925 Sanborn ---------------
FAlson, •A'. W., I.~aing, .l\1 . E._. Xeighbors -------------------------------------- Hl25 ~anborn ---------------
Edson A I'Oi' L-aing -r. .f' E \t:-orki-ng Tog""*", her ~1. 1l'I"J""'..... San born ---------------, • ) ' \'7 •' , • ' ..Ll~. ., ·-- \' • • til l --------------------------- ·-- V--:_ ~ . , Edson. A. \\., J.~a1ng, lvl. E._ . 0ppo1tun1ty ------------------------------------ 192n t:;a.nborn ---------------· · -
Green·way, K. ------------------- Under the Windows (In E~ng. onJy .) __________ , _________ Warne ---------------- -
Ho\vard, H. and u:r. ____________ . 1'he Language Garden _________________________ _! 1927 .1\'lacmillan -------------
Krapp, G. P·-------------------- Inland .Qr.cans ---------------------------------- ' 10~7 Rand ------------------
I<rapp, G. P. ________ ... ___________ Fanton Farrmt --- ------------------------------- : 19~7 ,H.a.nd ---------- --------
Krapp, G. P. _____________ ------- r{ipwillie _ _ _ ___________________________ __ _____ -I 1027 H·ancl ------------------
Kra.pp, G. P·-------------------- s :.xty Years Ago----------------·----------- ----- 1 1927 H.and ------------------1\rapp, G. P. _____ ·-- ------------- 'Pongo _____ -·- ______ ____________________ __ ·__ -·-___ , 192!7 R.und ------- __ ---------






























4-6 1\'lnxwcll, V. & H!ll, H. _________ , Jharl!e and H~s Puppy Bingo ______ ·-----~------


























ure) -------------------------------------------Maxnell, V. & Hill, H. ________ .Jha.rlie and !.His Hurprise llousc _______________ _ 
J.Vleyer, Z. ----------------------- [n the Green Fields ____________________________ _ 
1\lorse, K. ID·-----------------~-- Joldtrec und ~ilvertree ________________________ _ 
s~unpJe, A. E. _____________ ----- _ .\ly Out- a- Picture Book ___ ------------·---------
Scrl, E. ------------------------- ~Neryday Doings .A.t Home ___________________ _ 
Serl & Evans ____________________ 1\ro-rk-ra-day \D1oings on the FarnL------·-------
Serl & Evans ____________________ iV.ork-a-clay iDoing::, ---------------------------
s ·mith, E. B·-------------------- Pbc ·:Ch:.ckcn ''\Vorld --- -------------- -----------
Srrnith, E . B·-------------------- rhe R:ailroad noo·k -----------·----------------
Twelve Books, by Various 
1\.uthors: IHapp.y ii-Iour Series: 
------------------ ___ ---- ________ ---· .Hu rnpty IDwn.•J)ty ___________________________ _ 
------- ______________________ -------• Little ill ack ~ambo __________________________ _ 
------------------------------------· \Vee \~Yillie 1' Inkle ___________________________ _ 
___________ ------------ -------------· T·l1 rce Little Pigs ___________ --·-- _____________ _ 
____ --- ________ -·---- ______ ------ ---• T ·hree Billlr Goats _____ ------- - ______ ---- __ -- _ 
------------- __ ------ ____ ------ _____ . Chiekcn L-ittle ______________________ _________ _ 
___ - ·--- __________________ -------- ---· 1Iansel and Gretel _____________ --- - __ --------_ 
_________________________________ ---· l'flhe. u·g 1y· .J)uckling ___ --- - __ ______ -- - ·- _- ---- __ -
------------------------------------• ,Jack and the Bean Stalk ________ _______ ____ _ _ 
___ ---------------------------------~ T ·he Bremer1 Band ____ ___________ ------·---- __ _ 
_________ -------------- -------------~ rl'he Steadfast "l'in Soldier _____ -- __ -- --------_ 
_____ ______________ ----------------- Tl1c ~·Pie<l' Piper _______________________________ _ 
'l'a.nner, E. .P. ----------------- Yesterday's !Children _ -------- ________ : ________ _ 
Thackery, Wm. M, ______________ Rose rand t ·he Ring __________________________ .; __ _ 
I 
White, S. E·------------------- rhe l~lagic F-orest ____________ __________________ _ 































-------------1\-1 a en uti 11 an 
-------------Little __________________ 





-, '1 ~~ ver __________________ 
1 Pu tna.m _______________ 
1 1.long hton, Carnbridge_ 
)lacmHian -------------
)facmJllun -------------
)JacmHlan -------------)-IacnlJll an ____________ _ 
}I acrnJll an _ ------- ____ _ 
ll'Iacn1J 11 an ____________ _ 
)Iacmillun -------------
~Iacmillan -------------
.)1 acrnill an _____ ------- _ 











Actams. E. K ----------------- - - Women Prof~sc:ional Workers __________________ ! 
Baldwin, S E·------------------ ·phe Young Man and tho Law _________________ _ 
Center, S. S. comp. ____________ rhe Worker and His Work ___________________ _ 





1\-1 a crrni 11 an 






































































LA~S ~ l()t. J'/0. l:~T'H I C\~. I~SPIR .. \TI 0:\, H01()J\:.S 0~ 0{'Ct:P1A'TI OC\""S. VOCA 1.'10~~.\ L 1 G·l""ID_\X·CtE-Con tinued 
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\Villiston, T. -------------------- Jap·ancse Fairy Tales: 
· Series 1 _ --··----- ______ __ ______________________ I 
S . •) . erJ('~ ~ ___ , _______________ , __ _ _________________ _ 






















Rand ------------------Aincrican _____________ _ 
A 1ne ric an _____________ _ 
~cribner's --------------









~Ierri11 ________________ _ 
1\lerrni ____ ------------ _ 







-------------------Wiltse, S. E. ------------------ Grin1n111's. Fairy 'I'ales: . 
Part I ----------------------------------------1 1923 Ginn 
-------------------Part II _______________ ------·-- _ _____ _______ ___ Hr>3 Ginn 
-------------------Wright, B. F. ________ ,! __________ ,~he H~,nl :Y1other 9oos~--~-------:-------------- \ 1916 H?nd 
Wiltse, S. E--------------------- Hero Folk of .Ancient Bnton __________________ --------- G1nn ------------------
-------------------1 
OLA~ S ~0. ::YOO. :QF.XF:RiAL SCIF~CE, N.AlTUThE STUDY 
Abbott, ·C. G. ___________________ Everyda.y l\1ysteries ----------------------------
Barber, F. D. & Others ________ First ~course in General Science ________ --------
Caldwell, 0. W. & ~leter, W. 
II. D. ------------------------- O·pen Doors to Science •With Experiments ____ _ 
Fall, ·D. -----------~------------- ~cience for Beginners _____ _____________________ _ 
llaynn1•oPr1 . . n. H. _______________ ~tories of Scienti-fic 'Di,covery _________________ _ 
Hardy, M. E--------------------- ~ature's Wonder Lore _________________________ _ 









lfolt --- -- --------------
Ginn -------------------
World ------------- ----~1 ac-m·illan _ ------------
Rand ------------------
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j L-ibby, W . ---------------------- rutroduction to the History of Science________ 19Il7 Houghton ----------·---
L-ang, D. ------------------------ G·ood ll~irnes in the \\ro ods______________________ 1923 .Xew·son ----------------
1\:Ioselles, 1~. L, __________________ 'l"rees, St·ars and Birds. Outdoor ~science_____ _ 1919 World -----------------
Nichols . M. L-------------------- ~cience for Boys and Girls._____________________ 192~ Lippincott -------------
Barro\vs, .H. R.----------------- Readers: 1st book______________________________ 19'27 Sanborn ---------------
Schmerber , L·. J·--------------- 2nd book -------------------- --------------- 1927 ~unborn ---------------
Speed, J. ----- ------------------- Billy and J a ne , Explorers , Book !____________ 1922 Heath -----------------
- ________ ______ --------------------- Book II ------- ____ -- ---- ________ -- ·-- __ ------- 19?-t. He a t .h _ ------------- __ _ 
'l'ower, S . E,. & Lunt, J. R,. __ Science of Comrrnon Thi.n~s-------------------- 1922 Ilcath -----------------
Ward , C . [E!., ed. _________ ... ___ ,.;\-yn)oring- N~tnre (Englfsh ~Readings)_________ 19-23' Holt -------------------
Seton, ct al Various Authors.. __ Nature ~'3tudy Library, 6 ·vols. __________ >~______ 1926 Teacher and School 
o Ex . ~Corp. ---------~ 
Holland, ~V. J ·--------------- --- Butterfly .Guide ____ ___ -------------- ____ ----- ----- --- - Doubleday _____ --------
Heed. C .• A.·--------------------- Bird Guide ----------------- ------------------ --------- DoubledRy ------- - ----·· 
' fiee Guide ----------------------------------- ____ ___ __ Doubleday -------------
Flo\ver Guide -------------- -------------- ----- --- -- -- -- Doubleday ---------- -- -
J{.ogers, ,Julia .A. ________________ _ 
Reed. C. A .. _________ -----------
. 
• 
Cl.u\SS .N;0. 510. ~ lA'DH·E1~1i..o\ 'I'!ClS .A .... ""D ASTR0~0~1Y 
I 
Bail, Si r R. 8·---------- --------- Starland (Rev . Ed. )- -------------- ----------- - 1~99 Ginn -------------------1$ 
~ColLins , A. F. ________ __ _______ __ _ Books of Btars ____ __ ____________ ____ -- __ __ __ ___ 1920 A'ppleton ___ ---------- _ 
Mac~Ia,hon. ~ Iajor P. A. _______ \~en l\lathrrnaticnl Pastirnes __ ._ _________________ H'21 1\;lacim,illan --- ------ --- -
Proctor, M. --- ------------------ Stories of Starland_____________________________ 1898 Silver ------------------
Smith, D. E --------------------- Hi·S tory of M·athematics, Vol. 1-------------- ---------Ginn ----------- --------
Vol. II ---- --------------- -------------------- --------- Gtinn -------------·------








































H. ~ . 
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Sykes, .h1. & Others ___ ___ ______ _ Source Book of Problerrns f o r Geometry _____ _ 
\\ alsh. J. H. ______ ___________ ___ \Valsh·s BuSJness Arithmetic ____________ ______ _ 








Adacrnrs, J. H ·-------------------- Electricity for Boys ____________________________ ---- ----- Harper 
---------------- $ 
Aylmer S?Ia.ll, S. -------------- 1 Boy's Book of ElectricitY---------------------- -- ------- Dutton Brogg , S1r W ·------------------- :The World of Sound ___________________________ - ----- --- Dutton 
Burling , B. B. & Grambach, 
R. H. -------------------------'Automotive Electrici.ty, Part I _______________ _ 
--------- ------------------ --------- · Part II ---------------------------------------
------- - ~--- ------------------------ ___ • Pa.rt III _ -------- ____________________________ _ 















Branches ______________________________ ---- ___ ~ -- __ ··- ___ I ~lacmilla.n _ -----------
J)eLano , R. B-------------------1 Applied Electricity ---------------------------- -1 192-! I Heath -----------------
Jackson , D . C . & J . :P. J a c.k-
son, 1\. I-I . Black ______________ Elementary Electricity nnd ~1agnetism________ 1926 ~facmillan -------------
Keal, H . ~1. & Leonard, C. J. ~IHthcmatic~ for Electrical ~tudcn t~------------ 1921 Wiley ------------------
Morgan, A. P·----------------- Boy E·lectricia n -------------------------------- 1913 Lothrop ---------------
~olar, F. 1---------------------- Radio Craft ------------------------------------ 1923 Bruce ------------------
'rauss ig, C . \\ · ---------------- ~ Book of RadiO----------- ----------------------- 19-'22 A:ppleton (N. Y. C.)--
·rrowers. \V. K· ------------------ From Beacon F 'ire to Radio ____________________ ----- ---- llarper ----------------
Wade , H. ---------------------- E'Veryday Electricity -------------------------- 192'4: Little ------------------
Willoughby, G. A.·------------- Practical E.Jectricity for Beginners____________ 1926 Jlanual ----------------
CT_..A.SS NO . 5-W. ·C!HiElMIS'l~Y 
I l 
Howe. E. H-- ------------------- IChemistry in Industry, Vol. !________________ 1q24 Chemical --------------1$ 
Vol. II --------------------------------------- 1925 Chemical --------------
Fabre, J. H. 0·--------------- ~Vender Book of Chem strY-------------------- 1922 Century ---------------
Faraday . M. -------------------- }hea:nical !lis tory of a Candle ____ ___ _____ ____ --------- Dutton ----------------
Sadtler, S. 8 ·------------------ )h€mistry of Familiar Things--------- · ------ - 1927 Lippincott -------------
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Chamberlin , T. C. & Salisbury 
·R. D . _ ------------------------ Intr oductory Geology -------------------------
Frye, A . E. --------------------The Brooklet's Story __________________________ _ 
liawk~worth, H. --------------- 'Dhe Adventures of a Grain of Dust ___________ _ 
Hawksworth, H .. ---------------- rhe Strange Adventures of a Pebble _________ _ 
Peattie -------------~------------ College Geography -----------------------------
SaHsbury, iR. D. & Others ______ l\1odern Geography for High Schools _________ _ 
Shaler, N 8· - -------------------- Man and the Earth ____________________________ _ 
Rhimer, H. W·------------------ .\n Introduction to Earth History ___________ _ 
Tarr & Von Engeln _____________ New· Phy<:;ical Geography ______________________ _ 
Verrill, A. H. ____________________ Ocean and Its: 'll:1ys teries _______________________ _ 
f\V a.rd, R·. 11}. --------------------- The •Clim-a te of the U. S. _______________ ______ _ 




































Duffield __, _____________ 
.14 
Ginn --------- ---------- 3.00 





H. S . 
I :I. S. 
OL.A .. SS ~10. 570. B'IOLOGY 
Geddes & mhompson _____________ Biology -----------------------------------------
Hunter , G. W ·------------------ Civic Biology ----------------------------------
·Locy, W. ~·· ----- ·--------------- Biology and Its .IVlakerc;; _______________________ _ 
Kinsey, A. 0·------------------- An Introduction to Biolog-y ___________________ _ 







A .. merican ---------- -- --
Holt ------------- - -----
Lippincott -------------






































OLA:S S NlO. 571. 'RRIMITIV1E tM.AN 
Dopp , K. E·--------------------- ·The Early Cave ·Men ___________________________ _ 
·• Dopp, K. E. _____________________ Ear y 1ierds1nen -------------------------------
Dopp , K. E ·--------------------- E 'arly Sea P eople--------------------------------Dopp, K. E. _____________________ T'he Later Cave b'len __________________________ _ 
Dopp, K. E._-------------------- T1he Tree D\\ellers _____ ---------- ______ ---------
I:Iolbrook, F. -------------------Cave, )1ound and Lake D\vellers _____________ _ ).lclntyre , .1\-1. A, _________________ ·Cia.ve Boy of the Age of Stone _______________ _ 
Kida, W. L. _____________________ Ab, the ~cave l\:!an _____________________________ _ 
Osborn, H. F. _________________ .,. l\ien of the Old Stone Age __________ ___________ _ 
Perkins, L. F. ___________________ 'Jlhe Ca'e T·wins --------------------------------
Wells, M. E. _____________________ Ho\\ the Present Can1e .F'rornl' the Past. I-II 
each ________ ---------------------------------Wiley, B. & Edick, G. W·------1Children of the Cliff ___________________________ _ 
. I 
CLA~S ~:0. 580. BOtTA._.."\ Y, Bi\.!CTEIR.JO,J..;OG \' 
Bass, F. ________________________ !Plant Life ---------------------------------- ----
Berry, J. B·------------------·--- ~orthern Woodlot 'l'rees _______________________ _ 
Brown. •W. H _ _ __ __ _____ -----1 General Botany _________________________ -·- ____ _ 
Buchanan, Mrs. E .. . ID'. & 
Buchanan, .R. E. ___ __ _________ 1 Bacteriology ___ ------------------------- ______ _ 
Burbank, Luther ---------------'Stories O·f Luther Burbank and H'is P lant School _________________ ---------- ____________ _ 
Burgess, T. W ·----------------- The Burgec;:s Flower Book for IChHdren _______ _ 
Dana, W . S. Mrs·------------ --- Ho\v to KnO\\ the Wild Flowers ______________ _ 
Dorrance , J. G·----------------- 'rhe Story of the Forest _______________________ _ 































llacmillan -------------Appleton (N. Y .) _____ _ 
Heath -----------------1$ 







.l\1addox, R. S & Parkins. A. 
E. ----------------------------- I~Jru r ·Trees. and How They Serve us____________ 1925 Scribner's --------------
l\1arsha11, N. L.________________ rhe Mushroom· Book-------------------------- -------- ,Doubleday -------------
Mills, E. A·---------------------- l~tory of a Thousand-Year-Old Pine and 
Other ITales of \Yild Life_____________________ 1913 Houghton -------------
Parker, B. M. & 'Cowles, H. ·C. The Book of Plants__ __________ ________________ 1925 Houghton -------------
Patch, E. M.-------------------- Fir.~t Lessons 1n :Nature Study________________ 1926 Macmillan -------------
Stokes . S. ----------------------Ten Conllll'''On 'l'Tees_____ ________________________ 1901 .AJm~rican --------------
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-------------- .. Rand 
--- ___ ,_ -----------














-----------------Ho,lghton (Cam.) ____ 
q flfl tl) 
---- --· -----------H.nnn 
------------- -----Lippincott (each) _____ 
Price 
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C LAS~ ~ 0. f.Hl. A.l\lJ~f~A'L S'"flORIES 
Blaisdell, l\-1. F·------------ ----- Bunny Rabbit'~ Diary -------------------------
Burgess, T .• W·----------------- Olcl Mother \\e~t \YincL _______________________ _ 
Burgess, T. W, __________________ Adventurp;; of Peter Cottonta.L ______________ _ 
Ellington, L. B. _______________ _ Cubby B~ar ------------------------------------
F'ox. F. M. ______________________ Little Bear Stories------------------------------
Grover, E. 0·------------------- Kittens and Uats ______________________________ _ 
Jordan. D S. ____________________ l'rne tflales of Bird~ and Beasts _______________ _ 
Long, W. J ·-------------------- Secrets of the W oortc; ______________ ----------- _ 










Little _______________ --- $ 
Little ---- --------- -----
Little --- ---------------
Ginn -------------------




Alaska --------------- -------- ----------------- 19"2-1 \Vorld -----------------
~fi1Ier. J. __________ ________ ______ True Bear Stories ______________________ -------- _ 19"25 Rand _ -----------------
~lurphy, ~1. --------- --------- -- ·Peter's "\Vonderful Adventure__________________ 1927 Ginn -------------------
Patri, Angelo --------------- ---- ~hite Patrh ----------------------------------- 1911 ArnerJcan --------------
Pear<:lon, ·G. T·------------------ Stories of Bird l~ife (rev.)-----------------·- ·--- 1!JI'2t• World -----------------
Pflarc;on, G. T. _________________ _ Tales frorm'.Bi~·d .Land-----:------.-------------- 1918 World ----------------- 1 Potter, B. ---------------------- Peter Rabb.1t Series . 16 vanous titles ___________________ Warne (each) _________ _ 
Serl, Emma ---------------------.Johnny and ,Jenny Rabbit______________________ 19'26 American --------------
Seton, E. ,.r. --------------------- Lives of t,hfl IIun ted __ ------------------------- l!nl' S"~ribner --------- _____ _ 
Seton, E. T, ____________________ \Vi1d Anfrrna.ls I rHavc K!lown__________________ 1898 ~cr1 bner ---------------
T'Prhunr, A P. _________________ Lad, !i~ Dog____________________________________ HH9 Dutton ----------------
Watkins-RaycrniOnd ~------------- B~st Dog Stories ------------------------------- 19~5 Rand ------------------
CI1A~'SS ~0. 595. BUT!I'EIRF·LIES 
Burroughs, J. -------------------1 Di.rds and Be~~; Sharp Eyes, and Other 
Papers~ __ _______________ -----------------------
Comstock. J. 11.--------------- Insect Life _ ------------------------ _________ _ 
Daulton, l":..'. ~1. ----------·--- ----- ~Vings and f-.>tinl!'~------------------------------
Dupuy, W. ---------------------- Our Insect Friends and Foes __________________ _ Fabre, J. H. ______________ _______ Insect ~ldven tures _____________________________ _ 
Ha.\\ ks,Yorth, H .. --------------- Clever Little People "\Vith Six Legs __________ _ 
l\1aeterlinck, l\1. ----------------- Life of the Bee ______________ __________________ _ 
~fa eterlinrk, b-1. ----------------- Tjhe rCh'ildren's Life vf the Dee _______________ _ 
l\1orley, :\1. \V ·------------------ T·he Bee Peonle ________________________________ _ 












Hou~hton ------------- 1$ 
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Burgess, T. W ·------- ----------- .Phe Burgess Bird Book for Children __________ - 1919 Little ------------------ 1$ 











Burroughs, ~ J. _ ------------ _____ Bunch of Herbs _______ ___ ____ __ ____ ___ ____ _____ _ --------- Houghton -------------
Chapman, F. ·:!\!. ________________ Bird-Life.; a Guide to the Study of Our Com-
Inon Birds ------------------------------------ 192-t Appleton (N . Y. '0 .) __ Chapman, F. ~1·---------------- Our ·'Vin ter Birds. Educ. Ed.__________________ 19J8 App.Jcton (~ . Y. C.) __ 
Chapman, F. M. ________________ The Travels of Birds, Educ. Ed. _____ _______ __ 1916 Appleton (,\. Y. '0.) __ 
Dnpny, W. A. ____ _______________ Qur Bird Friends and R'oes____________________ 192·5 \Vinston ----- ----------
Gihnore , A. F------ ------------- Birds ~rhrough the Year __ _____ ---------------- 1910 .A.n1erican- --------------H. a"k~worth, II. --------------- .A Yrar jn the Wonderland of B rds _____ _______ --- ------ Scribner's ---------- ----
)1athcws, F. S ·------------------ Book of Birds, for Young People______________ 19~1 Putnnrn's ----- -- -------
1\iiller , 0. rr·------- -------------- Fir~t Book of Birds____________________________ 1900 Houghton -------------
\'\7aJkcr, l\1. 10 . ______ __ ___________ Our B·irds and Their Nestl ings__ __ ____________ _ 1904 Atnerican ------- -- ---- -
C.L..q_SS 1~10 . 612 . NU•RSING 
4-3- I Andress, J. lrl. & .Andress, A . 
T. - -------- -------------------- T·he Boys and Girls of Wa-ke-up To\vo __ ______ _ 
5-U Andrrss, J. 1\1. & Evans, W . A. Health and Succcss-----------------------------~7 Andre~s, J . M. & Andress , A. 
'l'. -----------------------------1 Health and Good Citizenship _________________ _ 
3-4! I Andress , J. 1\-1. & Andre~s, \A'. 
T. ---- ----·---------------- ------ r\ Journey to 1-Iealthland _____________________ _ 
4-5 I Bailey , R. R. __ __ ____ _ · ___________ Sure Pop and thr Safety Scouts _____ -- --------




1926 I Gt.nn 
-------------------
1B2t Ginn· 
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B igelow, ::\1. A. & Broadhur~t , 
1 
• . ; 1 
J. ------- ----------------------- Health 1n 1Iome and Ne •. ghborh ood ____ ________ . 
Bigelow , .l\-1. A .. & Bro adhurs t. 
I 
J. --- - --- ----- ------ ------------ Hea lth fo r E;very n ·ay _______ _____________ _____ _ 
Blount , R .. E . ____ ________ _____ __ Health , Public and Per~onaL ____ ___ __ _______ _ 
Boothe , S t e111' ------------------ Jianrnie and the Junior Safet y CounciL ______ _ 
Br o adhurs t, J. ----------------- Home and Cornmunity Hygien e (.llome .Th1an · 
u a l) __ __ _____________ --·- ____ ________ __ ___ _____ _ 
Bussey, G. 1>·--- ----------------- ~lanual of Personal Hygiene _________ ___ ___ ___ _ 
C:unp, \\. c ·- - ---------- - --- -- -- tfanrlbook on tlealth and How to Keep I t ___ _ 0ohb , W . F. ____________________ Chalk 'l,alks on Health: and Safety _______ ____ _ 
Conn , H. W.-------------------- Phy~Io1ogy and Health, Bk. 1-------- ---------
illk. n ------------------------- ------------ ---
Crollli.e , W . J-------------------- Keeping Physically Fit: Comon Sense Exer-
' cises for the "\V~hole Farrnily ___ ____________ __ _ 
I Cuzzort, B. & Trask, J. W ·---- Health and H .ealth Practices ____ ____ __________ _ 
Dakin , F. ----- ----- --- - --------- ~tinJp,ifiecl Nursing"~ in the IIome _____ ________ __ _ 
Dansdell, T. --· ------- ---------- tlealth 'f'rnining in Scho0ls ________ ___________ _ 
!Dennett, R. H.------- ----------- Healthy Baby~ the Ga re and the Feeding of 
I nf.ants in .Sickness and in H ealth __________ _ 
Eliason, E. L·------------------- F irst Aid in Emergencies __________ ______ _____ _ _ 
F erguson , H. - ---------- -------- A 'Child's Book of t he T eeth _______ __________ _ 
Finney, J. M. T·----- ----------- The Physician ---------- ----------- --- - ---- - ----
Fisher, B. --------- -------------- .\'len tal Causes of Accidents------- ·-------------
Hammett, C. E. & L undgren , 
C. L. ----- --------------------- How t o Be an Athlet e ___ ______________________ _ 
H enderson, L. ------------------ P ractical Nursing - - ----------- -----------------
Ilerbcn , B __ ----------------- Jack O·'rHealth a.nd Peg O'.Jov---------------·--
H etherlngton, C. W·----------~- '3chool Program in P hys ical Education _______ _ 
Holt, L. E·--------------------- Care and },eeding o f 'Child ren ________________ _ 
,Jones ::\1. p _____________________ Keep W ell S tories, fo r L ittle F olks ___________ _ 
Knudsen. K. A.------------------ ,.rextbook of Gymna ;;:t:cs ___ ---·----·- -· ___ .------
Li:ppitt, L. C ·------------------- Per son al .Hygiene and Horm•e Nursing ; a 
Practical Text f o r Girls and W e m en f o r H o me a nd School Use _______________________ _ 
Lucas , W. P . __________________ _ J Hea lth of the !Runabout Cbild; the J ourney 
from I:f1s ~!other' s Lap to the School Gat e 

































Silver - ------- ----------
.Allyn. ------------------
\\T 0 r} d - -- ---- -- - - - -- -- - I 
I 
Lippincott ------------ ' 
Ginn ------- ----- - ----- -
_.\ppleton (~ . Y . ) _____ _ 
~1 ac-md11 an ____________ _ 
S "I I ~ 1 \ 7 er ------------------
Silver ----------------- -
1\I acmill an _____ _______ _ 
Fl e at h _______________ _ _ 
J ... i p pin cot t ________ - _ - - -
Nat . r. B . Ass'n. ___ _ 
l\:1 a ern ill a n ____________ _ 
LippJnco tt -------------
w ·or ld - - -- ------- ------
Scribner -------- -------H oughton CCam.) ___ _ 
Heath - ---- -- --- -------
~1acmi11an ------- - ____ _ 
Scribner --- -- --------- -
Wor ld -- --·- ------------Applet on (N. Y. ) __ __ _ _ 
Lippincott ---~-- - ---- -· 
Lippincott --------- - ---
World --- --------- ---- -
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,.LASS l~ tO . 612. XUH~I~ (;-Continued 
.Auth o r ·~ aan e of Book 
----
Moulton , N . F ·- -- ------ --------- Bro~vnie's H ealth Book ____ __ ______ ______ ___ __ _ _ 
Murphy, M .·C . ____ ___ ____ ___ ____ . .\_thletic Training - - ------ - ------ - - - - - ----------
Na t~ J :Safety 1CounciL _____ ______ Boy Scouts of America , Safety ___ ________ ____ _ 
1 ~·at'l T . B. Ass'n ____ ____________ Mode,rn Healt·h Crus~de; A National P rogr am 
o.f Health Inqtructton fo r Schools _____ ____ _ 
P ope , 1\ n1y E. ___ _______ _____ ____ '.rcxtbook of bimple /Xur sing P r ocedur e fo r Use 
in H igh Schools ____ _____ ___ ___ ___ ____________ _ 
R eilly, · F. J. -------------------- ~e\~ .R a.tion a l 4.t\theletics f or B oys and Gi rls __ 
R·ich a.rds , F. H.---------------__ 1:-Iyg iene for Girls _____ ... ____________ _____ _ -- -- --_ 
Rit chie , J ohn W . & CaldweU J. P rimer of' Hyg iene --- ---- -- - - - -------- - ---- - - -
Sadler, ' " . S ·--------- ----------- s ·cdence of Living.; or t he .Art of Keep1ng Well 
Stiles , P. G ·--------------------- I·Iu man Physiology ; a T extbook f o r H igh Schools and Colleg es ______ ____________ ______ _ 
Waldo, L. M·-------------------- S.afety First fo r Little P eople ________________ _ 
~~l~ers , F . M·-----------------1 frrinciples o~ T.H ealth C'ontroL ________________ _ 
Wllh aiiiltS, J. F ·------------------ . rcalthful .T.,n Ing - - --- - --- - ---------- -- ------- -
WilliaTDS·, .r p · _ __ - ------- ·- - P ersonal H ygiene oA.'pplied __________ ______ __ ___ _ 
Wood, T. lD. & Rowell, H . G. , H ealth Through Prev ention and Control o f 





















C I.~A.S'S N O . &20 . E N G'll\E1EIRJ:\1G, I~"'"VE~TIIOtt'l'S 
Bridges, T . C- - ------------------ 'I'he Young Folk 's B ook of Inven tion __ ___ ___ _ 
Forman, S. E·----- ------- - - ---- ')·t o ries of Usr-fu1 Inventions ______ _______ _____ _ 
Husband, J. -- - ---- ~------------ A Year in n ("oal Mine __________ ____ __________ _ 






Little - ---- ---------- ---
Scribner ---- - - ---------
Boy Scouts ----- -------
Na.t'l T. B. Ass'n ___ , __ 
Pu t n am1 __ ____________ _ 
!Ieath - --------------- -Heath ___ ___ ____ ______ _ 
\Vorld --- -- -- --- ------ -
McClurg ---- - ------ ----
Saunder s - ---- -- -------
Scribner - -- ----------- -
Ifeath - --- - --- ---- - - - - -
l\Jacmillan -------- -- ---





































Stewart. J. T. ___________________ Engineering on the Farm _____________________ _ 




<::LASS .x·o . 630. F~~\.Ril\1 M'ANAGIE~1E~1T, CO{J:\"T:-tY LIFE, RUiRJAL ECOSOMilOS .A~"'D~ SiOC,I10iLQ:Qy 
H . S. ; Boyle, J. E·---------------------1 .-\.gricultural EconomJcs ------------------------
H . S. i ·Chau1berlain. J. S. l~ Brown, I ·C .. A. -------------------------- Ohecrnnstry in Agriculture ______________________ _ 
FL S. j Cherington, P. r.r. _______________ Elements of 1\larketing ____ ·---------------------






















.E. :~v. ------------------------- F·arm 1Iechanics -------------------------------
Davenport, E. ------------------ The Farm --------------------------------------
D·avis, K. C.------------------- __ Parm J.>'roj C·cts and ,J>ro-bleuns ___________ -------
Jcsness, 0. B-------------------- Co-operative. M arketing of Farrrlll Products __ 
1\rlea.rs-Tobriner ----------------- Princi.p,Jes .and Practices of Co-operative .1\lar-
keting ----------------------------------------!Roberts. & D~avenport ___________ Plant and Anima.l Improvenlent ______________ _ 
R.oehl, L. M. ____________________ Drawing Problems Relative t ·J .Agriculture ___ _ 
Burr, W. ------------------------Rural Organization --------------- -------------
Butterfield, K. L·------·--------- Ohrist.ian Program for the H.ural Corrnmunity 
Campbell, M. ___ ---------------- Rura.l J.jfe n t the Crossroads_------·----------_ 
Douglas, II. P. __________________ Tne Little Town .; E:spccially iu Its .Rural 
RelationshIp _________________________________ _ 
GHle.tte, J. ~!. ___________________ Rural C~ociology --------------------------------
.]\1acGarr, L. -------------------- Rural Co.mmunity ___ ---------- ________________ _ 
·vo~t. I). L. -------------------- fntroduction to Rural Sociology _____________ _ 
.Roehl, L. ~1·------------------ The Farnnl8r's Shop ·nook _____________________ _ 
Sanford. A. H·------------------ Story of Agriculture in U. 8·-----------------
~mith, R. H. _________ ___________ Agricultural 1\lechanics ------------------------
Struck. F . T. -------------------- Construct~ on and R-epadr Work for the Farrn Tappan, E. ].;!. __________________ The F~arrner and .His Friends ___ ______________ _ 
Warren, G. F.------------------ Fa .rm~ ~Ianagcment (Ru-ral l"l'ext -book Series)_ 
Weld. L. 1D . H·----------------- ·Marketing- of FJarin Products _________________ _ 






























I Che.1nical _____________ _ 
.Mac1nillan -------------
l\Ianual ----------------
Macun,illan -------------L-ippincott ___________ _ 
Lippincott _ ------------








.l\1acTnill an __ ________ _ 




·Hougl1ton -------------Houghton ____ !. _______ _ 
, ,f '1} 
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Grade .. .\uthor 
CLASS NO . 631 . SOILS 












H . S . 
Ly·on, T . T -- ---- -------- -- -- ---- Soils and F ertilizers ________ ___________________ _ 
J\1iller, l\:1 . F --- ------------ ---- -- l 'he Soil and It.s t-\llanagelnent _________________ _ 
Mos,:e r, J . G . & .Gustafson , A. 
T . - -- -- ------ ---- -------------- SoH IPhy~ics and 1.1anagement _________________ _ 
Voorhees . E . B ·----------- ------ Fert il'i z(r& and ~uggestion~ as to Their Use __ 







CLASS N·O·. 632 . PLt...<\~~ .RUISlBA)(DRY. PEST S 
Jl. S. Gilbert , A. W. & Others-------- rhe P otato ----------------- ------------- -------
1-l. S . Lloyd , J . W ·------------------- Pr oductive Vegetable Grow,ing ____ __________ __ _ 
ff-12 :!\1c0ubbin , W. A. _______________ FUngi1 and I-Iun1an A.ffairs ___ ___ ______________ _ 
I-I. S . Pammell , L. H.----------------- \Teeds of ,F·arrrnt and Garden _________________ __ _ 
5-7 Quear, '0 . L·------- ------------- ;;;chool and Iiorrntn Gardens ________ ____________ _ 
Il . S. Sears, F. 0·--------------------- Productive Orcharding : ) :Iodern Met hods of Gr owing a nd 1\tl arketing' Frui·t ________ ____ __ _ 
!{ . S. Sears, F . 0·---------------.. ·---- Productive Sm.all Fruit Uul tu r e __ __ ________ __ _ _ 
JI. S . Stuart, ·W. ------------------- The P ot ato , Its Cultur e, Uses , History and 

















:J:1acmillan ----- --------:$ 1.20 







Ma.cinillan ---------- --- $ L! p pin co t t ___ ___ ______ -
\P ld tYOf. - ---- -- - - - ---- ---Orange (~ . Y .) ____ ___ _ 
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CUS~ ~0. 603. Ff!·E;L[} C!RO,RS 
Brooks, E. 0·------------------- The Story of Corn _____________________________ _ 
Cox ------------------------------ Crop Production and Soil Management _____ _ 
Hinkle, S. F ·-------------------- . b"'erti li.ty ,and Crop Production _______________ _ 
~,~Jontgomer:v. E. G, __ ___ __ ___ _ Productive Farm· Crops _______________________ _ 
Piper. ·C. V. --------------------- ~ or age Plants. and 'rheir Culture _____________ _ \Vallace & Bressan,an ____________ Corn and Corn Growing ______________________ _ 
'v ilso n , •A'. D. & War burton, 
C. W. ------------------------- 'Field Crops ------------------------------------
CiLAS.S :t\:0 &'36. ANti~1AL 'ElUS£.Al~DRY 
Coffey, W. C. ____________ ____ ___ Productive Sheep. Husbandry _________________ _ 
Craig, R· .• ft. _________ . ____________ Common Diseases of Fann Anian,als _________ _ 
iDay. G. E ·---------------------- Productive Swin(l Husbandry------------------Gay, {". :ur . __ ____________ . ___ Breeds of Live-Stock __________________________ _ 
Gay, rc. W ·--------------------- Productive Hers~ Husbandry- -----------------
HRrper. 1.1. W ·------------------ <\nima1 Husbandry for Schools _______________ _ 
Harper, M. W ·------------------ Manual of Farrn Anirrnals; A 'Practical Guide 
to the Choosing, Breeding, and Keep of 
Hor~ec;, 1Cattle. Sheep .and Swine _________ _ 
Henry, W. A·-------------------1 Feeds and F 'eeding; a Handbook for the 
'Student and Stockm·an __ --------------------
Henry, W. A·-------------------IFeeds and Feeding (abridged) ________________ _ 
Lamon, H. M. & Stocum, R. 
R. ----------------------------- Ducks and G-eese--------------------------------
.Lamon, H. M. & Lee, A. &, ___ Poultry Feeds and F~eding ___________________ _ 
Lamon, -H. M. & Kinghorne, 
,T . W. -------------------------- Practical Poultry Productlon _________________ _ 
l...ewig, :H. R·-------------------- Poultry Keeping -------------------------------
lJCwis, H. R. ------------------- Productive Poultry Husbandry _______________ _ 
?\!urn ford. F. B·----------------- Breeding of' ,Animals ___________________________ _ 
PlUIID'b, ·C . S. -------------------- Tyn{\s a T!d Breeds of Farm t..J\!nim als _________ _ 
Plurrnb, C. S ·-------------------- ::;tndy of Fa ran' ... ~nimalg _______________________ _ 
I Reynolds, M. H ·---------------- Veterinary Studies for Ag-ricultural Students 






























Webb · ___ ---------------
Lippincott ------------










Macant: llan -------- ____ ,_ 
Macmillan 
-------------









I_Appincott ------------- , 
Macmillan ----- - -------
Ginn 
-------------------
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Smith, W. W. & Shanklin, F. 
M. ----------- ------------------ .Pig Book for Boys and Girls ________ ________ _ _ 
v"'aughnn, H. v~.r . ________________ I'ypes and ~larket 1Classes of L,ive Stock _____ _ 
Washburn, F. L. ________________ R.abbi.t Book -----------------------------------
Waters and King --------------- Aniinal }Iusbandry ----------------------------
'\VoU, .F. \V ·---------------------Productive F'eeding of Farm Animals ________ _ 
10·L..-\SIS. N10 . 63"!. tDAIR.YING 
. 
Ee'kles, ·C. :!£. ________________ ____ Dairy c.n~ttle and M!ilk Production ___________ _ 
Eckles, C. H. & Warren, G. F. Dai:y Fanning ---------------------------------
Larson, C. W. & a?titney, F. S. D·airy ·c·att1e F 'eeding and Management ______ _ 
Washburn. & • .M. _______________ Producti.ve [)airyoing ---------------------------
CI.u\:SlS. NlO. 63S. BiEIE~IFJPI,NiG 











Lippincott _____________ · · 
Adarns -----------------
Lippincott ---------- __ _ 
Ginn -------------------.Lipp~ncott -------------
~1acmfllan _ -----~------ 1 $ )I ucrrnill un ____________ _ 
w ·iley ------------------
Lippinco tt -----------· 
Lippincott ~ 
------------- 1"..., 
OLASS NO. 64·0. ITOMlE ECiON'OIM·I·Ci8. 1I10M'E: tMA.NIA·G·Ea\f·ENT 
. 
H. S. I Abel, M. H·---------------------ISuccessful Family Life on the Moderate In-
!I. S. 
H. S. 
come --------------------------~---------------~Allen, E. ---------------------1 ~Iechaniral D'Cvices in the Ho·mte _______________ _ 






























Efousehold' Art~ for .Home and Schools, Vol. I 
7-9 Ball, K. & West, M. E. _______ _ 
H . S. Butler, A. M·--------------------
7-8 Cooley & Spohr ----------------
H. S. 














Vol. It! ---------------------------------- _ -----Gray, G. ------------------------ Rouse and Home ____ ___ _______________________ _ 
Howe , .H. E. & Turner, ]l. M. Jhcmistry and the .Home _____________ : _______ _ 
Lo·rd, I. E·---------------------- Getti.ng Your ~loney's Worth; A Book of 
Expenditure, 'l"~ext Ed.-----------------------
Lib Eel. ----------------·---- ----------------
Lynde, C. ~J ·-------------------- Physics of the l:Iouc;chold --------------------)latthews, M. L. ________________ tthe House and Its Care ______________________ _ 
.Matthews, M. L . ________________ Elem-entary I-Iome J:.~'conomics _________________ _ 
~1orris, J. ----------------------- Household Science and Arts ___________________ _ 
Pir~! e, E. E'·---------------------- 3cience of l:Io1ne Jl\1ak1ng ______________________ _ 
Shraffcr, •\V . .A._______ _ _____ ~Jouschold 1-\.cconnting and Econornics _______ _ 
Ta,ber, C. W. & iWard'all, R. A. EconomiCS' of the Family _____________________ _ 
Taber, C. W. & Others--------- Business of' the Houschold---------------------
Taber, C. W ·-------------------- Phc Busine~s of the Household _______________ _ 
Trilling, M. B. & Williams ~. A Girl's Problems in Hoa:ne Economics _______ _ 
Van Rensselaer, M. & Others .\'lanual of Fome !)laking. _____________________ _ 
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Allen, L. G.--------------------- Table Service -----------------------------------B.ailey, P. L. ____________________ Foods: Prep-aration nnd Serving ____________ _ 
Bailey, E. H. S. & Bailey, H. 
S. -------- ---------------------- Food Products from Afar ____________________ _ 
Bailey, N. B.-------------------- Meal Planning and '.Dable Service in the 
!A'mer1can Home ------------------------------
Cric:sry, F. ---------------------- rhe Story of Foods----------------------------
E·merson, W. R. P ·------------ ~utrition and Growth in Children ____________ _ 
Fa.nmer, !:Miss F. M. ____________ Boston Oooking-School Cook Book ________ __ _ 
Greer, ·C. ~C ·--------------------- School and Hoa:ne Cooking ________ . ___________ _ 
Grulee, ::c. G. ____________________ IInfant Feeding ---------------------------------












Lippincott ------------ _ 





Harcourt (N. Y. ) _____ _ 
Harcourt --------------








Lippincott ------------- ' L-ippincott ------ ______ _ 
Macmillan -------------
Wiley ----------------- ' I 
Little -----------·------1$ Webb .. _______________ _ 
Century ---------------
Manual ----- ____ ------ _ 
Rand ------------------




Dutton _____ -------- __ _ 
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H. S . 
~9 I-
H . S . 
H. S. 
6-'7· 
H. S . 
H. S. 
H. S . 
E . S . 
H. S. 
Harrow, B. ____________ ..., ________ !What to Eat in Health and Disease __________ _ 1923 
Hill, J. M ·--------------~------- Oann·ing, Preserving and Jelly :\1a king ______ _ }0')•":" v -1 
Hill, J. M·-------------------- Pract'ical Cooking and Serving _______________ _ HJ25 
~1cFee, I. l\-1. -------------------- Food and Health ______________________________ _ 1924 
Powell, 0. ---------------------- Success.ful Canning and .Preserving ___________ _ 
Richards, L. & Treat, N. _____ Quantity Cookery. (Menu Planning and 19'17 
Cooking for Large Numbers) _______________ _ 1G22 
Rose, M. S. ------------------- Feeding the FamilY---------------------------- 1927 
Rose, M. S. ,..----------------- .Laboratory. Handbook for Dietetics _________ _ Sl"'nTna n , 1-i.. {J . _____ ______ ____ __ F 'ood Products _________ : ______________________ _ 1925 1927 
Sherman, J. W ·---------------- Out in the Kitchen _____________________________ _ 19'25 
'l'omhave, W. H. ________ .. _____ ~feats and' IMeat (Products _____________________ _ 1925 
~7ellman, M. T ._ .. _____________ Food Planning and Preparation ______________ _ 1923 Wellman, tM. T. _______________ Food Study for High Schools _________________ _ 1996 
Willard, F . & GiJlett. L. B ·-- Dtietetics for High Schools _____________________ _ 1927 
Winchell , F. iE·-------------. Food Facts for Etvery Day __________________ _ 1924 
C'LASS NO. 6t~l . HOIUISIE PrllA'NiNJNiG lM\1D1 EQUIPMCEN'l"' 
l 
. 
.Pa rsons, F. A------·--------- 1 Intrr!,or Doccora.tion ; Its P'rinciples and Prac- · 
t co ----------------------------~---------------P eabody , H. 0. ________ _ _.. _ ... 1 Instde the House BeautifuL __________ · ________ _ 
Peabody, H. 0·---------•---' Outside the IIouse Beautiful. •A1 Collection 
of 'E·xterior Vie1vs Showing the Surround-ings of the Home _____________________________ , 
Robinson , L. E.-------------- Domestic Architecture --------------------------
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C·LASS ~10. 646 . TEXTILtES .A}.."'J) CLOITlHING 
Baldt , L. 1·-------------------- Clothing for Women ___________________________ _ 
Batchelder, E. A·----------- .. -- Design in Theory and Practice _______________ _ 
Buttrick. H. G.---------------- Principles of Clothing Selection ______________ _ 
Cook, R. c. __ _________ _____ ____ _ Essentials of Sewing---------------------------
Cook, R. C ·------------... ------ Sewing Machines -------------------------------
Denny, G. 0·------------------- Fabrics and How to Know' Them _____________ _ 
Dooley, W. H ·---------------- · Text1les -----------------------------------------
Dyer, E1izabeth ---------------- Textile Fabrics ---------------------------------
Downs-O'Leary ----------------- Elements of Costume Design __________________ _ 
Gibbs, C. M. -------------------- Household Textiles -----------------------------
Kinne, H. & Cooley. A. M ....... Olo·thing: and He·alth----------------------------
Lowen, Jane ------------------- Millinery ----------------------------------------~lcGowan & !White ______________ Textiles and Clothing _________________________ _ 















~1 acunillan ____________ _ 











Clothes ___ ----------------------------------- -------- _ Doubleday ____________ _ 
Sage, Elizabeth _____ ... ___ .._ _____ A Study of Costume____________________________ 192-6 Scribner's --------------
S'a:nall, Cassie Paine ___________ How to Kno~.v ~xtiles: ________________________ ,.._ 1925 Ginn ______________ :.. ___ _ 
S-pooner, Ella J ·---------------- B.,apgood's School Needlework ---------------- 19-22 Ginn -------------------
Trapha~cn, Ethel -------------·- Costume D·esign and Illustration______________ 1918 Vtriley -----------------
Woolman, Mrs. M. 8·--------- Clothi.ng; C,hoice, Care, Cost------------------ 1926 Lippincott -------------
1 I 
c~LASS NO. 650. B·CSDX'ESS. BUSINESS ENGLIS'H, OF'FfC,E' PU~A.ICf.f'IrCE, ()Q1Mi11ERCIAL LAW 
Butler, R. S. & Burd, H. A. __ Coman~rcial Correspondence -------------------
Calkins, E. E.------------------ 'Phe Advertising 1t1an _ -------- __ ---------- ____ _ 
Candee, A. M·----------------- Business Letter Writing _______________________ _ 
Clark, Thos. A·---------------- When You 'Write a Letter _____________________ _ 
CorneJl, W. B. & MacDonald, 1 
J. H. ------------------------ Business Organ·zation and Management _____ _ 
HaJ~ar, H. A. ------------------ Applied Bus'inec::s English ________________ . _____ _ 














American -------------- 1 
Gregg ------------------l!oughton _______ --- __ -
? 2-



































CiLii\.;8S N 0. 63..-3·. .PIRJLNTTN·G. PUB:LIS~HL.~C:t 
Grade 
.... 1uthor :\ arrne of Book 
--------1--------------------------------·------------- -------
S-9 1 Hague, C. W -------------------1 rextbook of Printing Occupations ____________ I 
H . .S. Henry, F. S ·----------------- Printing·; a Textbook for Print€r apprentices, 













!Bruce ------------------ 1 
Wiley (Brooklyn) --- --~ 
Manual .A.rts __________ , 
- . 
Price 







r() LiASIS No~ . 68.1. 'ltN!DUSTIR IAL 'l1RAIN ING AN[) H~'-UIDI O~L\JFT 
8-9 Baxter, L. H. __________________ E·iernentary tConcretc ~ oonstruct.ion ___________ _ 
4-5 Beard, Lina. and :A'delia ________ Little Folk's Handybook ______________________ _ 
H. S. Bennett, C. A------------------- .. ~rt Training for Life and for Jndustry _____ _ 
7-8 B~ishop, A. L . & Keller, A. G. Industry and Tr·ade ___________________________ _ 
H. S. Bryant, F. J . _________________ \-Vorking· tDra·wings of Coloni.al Furniture ____ _ 
H . S . Burnham., R. W ·--------------- Shop . .Mathematics for Machinists _____________ _ 
H. S. Campbell, .Lom ---------------- Orxy- acetylene \\ elding •ManuaL ______________ _ 
9-10 Cra'\\sha.w, F. D . & Phillips, 
IT'. D. ------------------------- Mcch a.nical iD:rawing; for Secondary Schools __ 
H. S. fDale , 'R. B·--------------------- ArithalJ•etic for i01arpenters and Builders _____ _ 
H. S. G-riffith, I. ~·------------------- r eaching M·anual and Industrial Arts ________ _ 
11-12 Griffith, I . S. ___________________ \Voochvork for Seco nd a ry Schools ___________ _ 
7-8 Griffith, J S . .. _____ __ __________ _ ~roadwork for Beginners·-----------------------
1 7-12 Httll, A . N·---------------------- Carprntry and l'rfech anics for Boys ___________ _ 
H . S . Johnson, E . A.----------------- Furniture Upholstery f o r Schools _____________ _ 
H . S . Keal, I-I . M . & Leonard. C. J . .\1a.theinatics for Shop and Dra"ring Students 
II. S. I\.eir , 1Ialcon1 ------------------- Manufn,:tnring Industries in Am,erica _________ _ 
91-12 Kuns , R. F·--------------------- Automotiv~. T 'rade Training ___________________ _ 
H. S . M.arsh, H . W · ------------- ----- Industri.al 11nth~matics ------------------------
I 1921 Bruce 1.35 








19r22 Manual Arts ---------- .85 
101 6 Wiley (Brooklyn) ____ _ 1.40 




1915 \\' iley (Brooklyn) ____ _ 1.40 
192.) Ma.nual ~'rts ---------- 2.00 
1})26 Ma.nual ~'rts ---------- 2.0G 
192•4 Manual Arts ---------- .32 
1918 Lothrop· --------------- 2.00 
1924 Manual Arts ---------- 1.25 
1921 ~Viley (Brooklyn) _____ 1.28 
19'20 Ronald 9 ... 6 
----------------
..... ;) 
19'26 Bruce· ------------------ 3.50 





















tion -------------------------------------------Payne, A. F ·------------------- Art l\1etalwork With Inexpensive Equiptm€nt __ 
Rocheleau. \V. F.--------------- l\fanuiactures ----------------------------------
Rocheleau, W. F ·--------------- Minerals ___ ---------------------------------- __ _ Rocheleau, W. F ·--------------- P1ooucts of the So1L __________________________ _ 
Rocheleau, W. F.--------------- ·rrn nsporta tion ____ ___ ------------ __ -----------
·~k! 1e r t, _\ . F ____________________ Tinkering :\V ith Tools _______ ---------- ________ _ 
Saylor, ll. H. ___________________ Shop Problems, Series 1-12--------------------
Series 13'-15 ______________________ -------------
Solar, F. I ·--------------------1 Handcraft Projects for School and Home F-,hops, Bk. I _________________________________ _ 
Bk. II ----------------------------------------Trew, M. S. & Bird, V. A. ____ Sheet :Metal \Vork _____________________________ _ 
Varnum ------------------------- Industri;al A'rts D cngn. ___________________ -------
·Windoes, R. F·------------------ Shop Sketching, a Course of 'Problems for 
Mechanical Drawing Students----------------
Winslow, L. L.----------------- Elementary Industrial Arts ____________ ________ _ 
Wiser, H. R J -------------------- E·1errncntary \V'oodworking Projects ___________ _ 
Worst, E. F ·------------------- Problems in iWoodwork_. ______________________ _ 
Wright, J. U ·------------------- Automotive iR-epa-ir; Instruction Manual of 
tllepair Jobs for the General Repairman and 
o,vner ------------------------- ---------------Wyatt, E. M·----------------- IBine Print Reading; Interpreting Working 
Dr a-w1n~s ----------------------- _____ ---------
CLASS NO. 7{X). FI~'!J~; :ARTS, ·GE:NE,RAL 
7-8 Barstow, C. L. __________ _______ Famous Pictures -------------------------------
7-8 Bryant, Lorinda M. ____________ 11he /Children's Book of Celebrated Pictures __ 
7-8 Bryant, Lori·nda M·------------ T-he iChildren·s, Book of Celebrated Sculpture __ 
3 Carpenter, F. L·--------------- Stories Pictures Tell- III ______________________ _ 
4, ,Carpenter, F. L·--------------- '3tories Pictures Tell-IV ______________________ _ 
5 Carpenter, F. L·--------------- Stones Pictures rrell- V ________________________ _ 
6 Carpenter, F'. L·--------------- Rtories Picturec; 'l.'ell-"\TJ ______________________ _ 
7 Carpenter, F. L. _______________ Stories Pictur('S Tell-VII _____ ________________ _ 
8 Carpenter, F. L·--------------- Storie~ P cturec; Tell-viii ________________ ____ _ 




































n:1anua1 Arts --------- -
Manual Arts ----------
Bruce ----------- --- ----n ru c e _________ - _______ _ 
1\'lanual Arts------- ---
Manual Arts ----------
B·ruce ------------------l\-1 aetmlill an ____________ _ 
Manual ... q_rts __ _______ _ 
J3ruce --- ------ ---------
Wiley (Brooklyn) ____ _ 
Bruce 
------------------
cntury --------------- ' ~ 
Century ---------------
Century ---------------
R.and ------------------H. an cl ______ __ ___________ • • 
Rand -- -·----------------
Rand---------- -----·--- ·-
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Publisher 
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H . . 8. 



















DeForest, J. B·---------------- ' ~hort History in Art________ ___________________ 19"?4 Dodd --------------·----
Goldstein, H. & V·------------ ... &\.rt in Everyday Life___________ __ __________ ___ _ 1927 lrfacmillan -------------
Goodyear, W. H·------------ History of Art_________________________________ 191·7 La.idlaw ---------------
Haddon, A. 0·---------------- .E-volution of Art _______________________________ --------- Scribner's --------------
Horne, 0. B. & Scobey, K. L. Stories of Great Artists_____________ ___________ 1903 American --------------
Innes, Mary - ------ ------------- Schools of Painting-____________________________ 1925 Macmillan -------------
Lemos & Hurdle ________________ Instructor P icture Studies______________________ 1927 O·w(ln ------------------
·McSpadden, J. W ·-------------- Famous P~ainters ot Aanl8rica__________________ 1923 D·odd ------------------Magonigle, V.an Buren __________ Nature, Practice and rHistory of Art, Stud. 
1 
Edition ---------------·-----------------------1\reuhaus. En!Secr ----------------Appreciation of tArt ___________________________ _ 
Oliver, M. I. A. _______________ F'irs t Strps. an the Enjoyment of Pictures ____ _ 
Reinacb, Salomon ------------- Apollo: an Illustrated }.fanua1 of the History 
of •ATt Through the Ages'--------------------Sargent, Walter ---------------- Tl1<~ '1Dnjoy.ment and Use of Color _____________ _ 
Tarbell, F. B·------------------ History of Greek Art _________________________ _ 
\
7 a-n Dyke , cl. ~.) . ______ ___________ Hi~tory of Painting ___________________________ _ 
Weinberg, 1Jouis. --- ----- -------- Color in Everyday Life __________________ ____ _ _ 
,.. 
C .LAS.S NO . 720. ARICfHFI'lE1011UtRJE 
I Caffin, C. H: ------------------- How to Study Architecture _____ ___ ___________ _ 
11 arnlin, .. " D . F.----- ---------- r extbook of the H~story of Architecture __ ___ _ 
Seaman , G. W. ________ ,. ________ Progres~ive Steps in _l\.rchitectural Draw-ing __ 
Sturgis·, Russell ---------------- A Short History of Architecture _____________ _ 


















Scribner's ---- -------·---Macmillan ___ ______ ___ _ 
Longman's ___________ _ 
Dodd ------------------
( 
Dodd ------ ----- ------- $ 
Long'IInan - ------------- ~ 
Manual Arts ----------

















































CLASS NO. 740. •D1RA\VING, DESIGN 
• 
Cross, A. K.- -------------------1 Free-hnnd Drawing, a Manual f or Teachers 
and Students: --------------------------------- ' 1805 I Ginn ------------------- 1$ 
Cross, A. K. --------------------1 Ligh·t vnd Shade; 1\Vith Chapters on Char-
coal , .Pencil and Brush D·rawings____________ 1807 Ginn -------------------
DcOanmro , C. & Winslow, L. L. Essentials of Design____________________________ 1925 Macmillan -------------
Getty~ V. C·-------------------- HO\V to :Read a IDraw~ng _______________________ --------- Lippincott -------------
Woodbury, C. & Perkins, E. __ llhe Art of Seeing______________________________ 1925 !Scribner ---------------
C'LASS 1\ f). 78f). ~l·US liC • .FOJL·l{ n ·.A..L."\' C E~S 
Bender, M. S. ----- ______ -------- Great O-pera Stories _______________________ -----
Cart'wri-ght, Mrs. H. G·------- Song 'rreasury --------------------------------Chapin , A . A. __________________ l\fasters. of :a1usic ______________________________ _ 
Cross. Donzella --------- ------- l\1usic Stories for Girls and Boys ______ _______ _ 
Downes, ~o ·lin ----- --------------- .Lure of .},Iusic, !Depicting the iHun1an Side of 
Gren t Cocrnposers _ ------ ________ -~--- __ ---- ---Guerber, H. A. _________________ Stories of Famous Operas _____________________ _ 
Guerber, H. A·----------------- Stories of Popular O'Peras _____________________ _ 
J(insce11a , H. G·---------------- l:\-1usiCJ A.pp-reciatJion--J ----------- --------- -----
Kinscella, H. G.---------------- ~lusic .. Appreeiation-II ------------------------
Kinscell a, H. G. ________________ ~lus ic Apprec!:ation-III ----- ---- ---------------
J.,andormy, Paul --------------- ·A' History of )'Iusic _____________ ___ _____ ____ ___ _ 
Linden, A. J ------------------- Songs for Commo.n Schools __ ___________ __ ____ _ 
Poullson~ E:. & Smith~ E. _____ Songc.; of a L-ittle Child 's [)ay _____ ____ ________ _ 
Scobey, K. L. & Horne, 0. B. Stories of Great l)fus-icians ______ __ _. ___________ _ 




















Ginn -- -- ------ --------
Jiarner ----------------




Universi ty - ------------Scribner ____ ____ _____ _ _ 
Laurel ________ ---------
P.rnrl1Py ----------------
Amer~can --------------Appleton _____________ _ 
H. S. I Bancroft, J. H·----------------1 Gamrs for th~ .P layground, Home , School 
and Gyrrnnastum ----------------- ------------- 19~7 
1923 
] <)'-? -) 




Camp, W. C ·------------------- Bonk of Sports and Games ___________________ _ 
Carnp, Walter ----- -- ------------ A th:etn~ :\11 Training Hnort s _________ ---- · __ 
Carrington, Hereword --------- The Boy's Book of Magic _____________________ _ 
Crowell ___ _____________ ! 


















2 . 00 
.42 












c ·L.\SS NO . '79G. A·1\1l~SJEf~liE·~1."S, GAr.\fiE'S }J\D ~J>QJH'rS-Continucd 
Grade Author \" an1·~ of Book 
- I '----
H. ·s. I Clarke, w. J. & Dawson, F. T. IB·asebal1: Indivjdual Play and Team Play in 
Detail _______________ -------------- ___________ _ 6-9 
5-8 













Collins , F. A. _________________ IThe Book O·f n:Iagic ___________________________ _ 
Elliott & Forbush ______________ Games for Everyday --------------------------
E.Jmo.re, E. '\V. __________________ A Practical 11andbook of Games _____________ _ 
Frost, H. & Wardlaw, C. D. __ J~askctball and Indoor Baseball for \Vomen __ 
Glover, E. H.------------------- Daunt~ ·Curtsey's Book of Games f'or Children_ Griffith , ~1 . ___ _____ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Psycho I o g y o·f Co a ch~ n g ______________________ _ 
Haughton, P. D. _______________ Football and Jio'' to vYatch It _______________ _ 
Jones, T. .E . __________________ ,._ l 11raek and Field Athletics _____________________ _ 
~1oscs, I. E. C. ________________ H~hytbmic .A.ct·io.n Plays and Dance-s ________ . __ _ 
Official .FI and book ______________ Scouting for Girls ___ ------------ ______ ------ __ -
Sn1ith, ·0. F·. ___ ___ __ _____ ____ ___ ~}Euncs. and R.ecreational .l\lr thods. for Clubs, 
Carnps, and Scouts _________ ------------------T i.Jden. W. T·------------------- Art of LaVt-·n 'I'ennis ___________________________ _ 
\Vardlaw, C. D. & Morrison, · 
W . R. ------------------------' 13asketball ; a rr.andbook for Coach~s and 
Players ---------------------------------------Wardl a·w·, ·0. lD. _____ ---------- _ lflHH.l a.1n-cn tals of J3 as e:balL ___ _ -- ·-- ____________ _ 























ScrJbner _ ------ _______ _ 
App.Jeton (N. Y. C.) __ _ 








Girl .SCou ts -------- --- ~ 




























O·L:ASS N0. 7~.1. AMA'f~Eit:IR TfLEIA.'IIRICIALtS AND PLAYS 
----------------------------------------------- . ------------------------------------------,-------------
l:I. S. CJnrk, B. H. ____________________ Ho\v to Produc~ Amateur Plays______________ 1025 Little ------------------$ 1.6') 
H. S. Eliot. S. A., Jr. _______________ f...ittlr Theater Classics (Four Volumls)_______ 19?2 I.Attle ------------------ S (V) 
H. S. Young, Stark ------------------Theatre Practice ------------------------------- 1926 Scribner ---------------- 1.3> 























,.., 8 I • 
H. S. 
H. S. 




Mackay, C. D·------------------1 Costumes and Scenery for Amateurs; A Prac· 
tical Working Handbook ____________ ___ ___ __ _ 
SimiQnS, S. E. & Orr, C. I. ___ Dramatization ---------------------------------
Stitt & Goldberg ________________ Let's Act ---------------------------------------
Stratton, Clarence ------------- Producing in Little Theatres _________________ _ 
\\ ise, C. M. --------------------- ,)ramatics for bcbool and Comauunity _______ _ 
C·L.-\.SS ~iO. 800. lJITEiR:A.TUrRJE-GEN ER_-\L 
Bates, Herbert -----------------1 English Literature -----------------------------
Binn~ngham, A. L. & Krapp, 
Geo·. P. ---------------------- rhe F rst IJessons in Speech Im-provement ___ _ 
Boynto~1, P. It. ________________ ·\.tncrican Literature ---------------------------
Boynton, P. H. ed------------- V.lilcstonec; in A.rnerican Literature ____________ _ 
1 B-rowne, C. A. __________________ )tory of Our :National Ballads ___ ____________ _ 
Clark, S. H·-------------------- Interpretations of the Printed Page _________ _ 
Committee Report ------------- High School Reading IJist ____________________ _ 
Cross, W. L·-------------------- Development of the English NoveL __________ _ 
Engleman & McTurnan ________ 3uide Books to Literature, Book ! ___________ _ 
Englerrnan & ll\IcTurnan ________ 3uJde Book to Literature, Book II ____________ , 
Engleman & McTurnan ________ Guide Books to Literature, Book III ________ _I 
Flagg, M. B·-------------------- Community English:; a Book of Undertakings for Boys and Girls ____ _______________ ____ ___ _ 
Harrington & Frankenberg ____ Essentials. of Journalism ______________________ _ 
H·itchcock, A. M ·-------------- Jo mpos i tion and .R.hetoric ____________________ _ 
Haney, J. L. ____ ________________ T~he Story of Our Literature _________________ _ 
Knowles, A. --------------------- 0Tal English --------------------- -------------- ~ 
Lang, Andrew ------------------ History of English Literature From Beowulf . 
to Swinburne --------------------------------
H. S. Leonard, S. -.Ai·------------------ ~nglish •Composi-tion ns· a Social Problem ___ _ 
9-10 Lewis, \V. J). & IIo~ir J. E". __ Practical (English for IIigh Schools ___________ _ 
·12 I Manly, J. M. & Rickert, E. ___ Oont~mporary •American Literature ___________ _ 
H .. S. : Manly, John MR.thews ____ . ______ _ Enghsh ·Prose and Poetry _____________________ _ 
10-12 : Newcomer, A. ·G., Andrews, A. 
M. & Hall, H. J ·------------ lllhree Centuries of .A.merican Poetry ana 
J>rose -----------------------------------------11•-12 Newcomer, A. G. , & Andrews, 




























H o 1 t - - _____ - ______ - ___ -
~cott ------------------~ilver ------------------
Holt ------ -------------
... \.pple.ton (N.Y. C.) __ _ 
Longman's ____________ ·s 
Scribner -------- - ___ ___ _ 
Ginn -------------------G~nn ________ __________ _ 
Cro,vell ____ ___________ _ 
RO\V ------ ----------·----
., .b ~cr1 ner --------- --- ---
.:\lacmillan -------------
Laidla:w ___ ----------- _ 
Laidlaw ---------------
Laidlaw ------- ------- -
.\I a cmi 11 a n _ _ _ . ________ _ 
Ginn ------·- ·- -----------
Holt -------- - ___ ------ _ 
Scribner ---------- --- --
Heath ----- ------------
Longrrn•an --------- -----
Houghton ----- ----- -- -





















































C.I~ \~S ~0. fOO. LJT•E,RA.rl'I(~R,EriGEXI· II~:AL-Continucd · 









Pancoast, H. 8·---------------- Introduction to Arrnerican Literature__________ 19':2 Holt -------------------
Pa.ncoast, H. 8·--------------- Introduction to E·nglish Literat.ure____________ 1917 Holt -------------------
H.ichnrclson-f)'n-rns _ ·---- ------- Ljterature of the i\Vorld________________________ 1922 Ginn -------------------
Srrndth, C. Alphonso _____________ ;vhat Ca-n Literature Do For Me? ______________________ Dvubleday -------------
Van Doren, ~c. 0·------------- Jontemporary Amer1can Novelists_____________ 1926 Macmillan -------------
Wight, J. G--------------------- Literary Bre·vities ----------------------------- 1913 Heath -----------------
Woolley, E. 0·----------------- ~ew .Handbook of Compos.tion; a •Compen-
d~um of lRules ________________________________ _ 
Gra,bo, C. H·------------------- \rt O·f the Short Story_, _______________________ _ 
SpyrJ, J obanna ---------------- Heidi -------------------------------------- ____ _ 







11-12 I Ashmun, ~1. E·----------------- I.Modern Prose and Poetry for Secondary 
Price 
F. 0 . B. 












School _ -------- __________________________ -----





- -- -- -------- $ .00 
1.60 
H. S. Cody, S. ------------------------ !\. Selection from· the vVorld's Greatest Short 
Stories ----------------------------------------H. S. I Cunliffe, J. \V. & others _____ __ , Ocnt.ury R-eadings for a Course~ in English 
I.~iter a ture ---- ___ ---------- ____ ---------------
1-8 · C'urry, C. M. ----------------- 0hildren's Literature --------------------------
5· Davis. ,T. W ·-------------------- \1odern -Re·tdings, 1Gr. v ______________________ _ 
6 Davis, .J. W ·-"------------------ \Jodern Readings, ~r. ·vr _____________________ _ 
7 n~avis, J. W·------------------- Modern )R.eadin!!s, Bk. ! _______________________ _ 
8 Davis, J. W ·--------~----------- :\1odern ~~eadings, Bk. II----------------------






1921 Ilea th ______ -----------1 
1925 IIeath -----------------192 3 II eat h ________________ _ 
J.923 Heath -----------------




































Field, Walter T.---------------- tReadings from English and Aan•erican Litera-
t11re _______ ------------------------ -------·-----
Groonla,v, E. A. & Hanford. 
J. H. ------------------------- The Great Tradition --------------------------Green, S. D.-------------------- Letters From F 'amous People _________________ _ 
Hawn, H. G.-------------------- Platform· tPieces I Bk. 1-------------------------
H.a wn, H. G. ___ ------- ---------- Platform· P .. eces I Bk. II----------------------- 1 
HeydrJck, B. --- ---------------- 'l"'Ypes of the Essay ____________________________ _ 
Jessup, A. ---------------------- &epresenta t1ve .t\Jmerican Short Stories _______ _ 
Lyn1an, !l{,. L. & 11111, ..ti. u. ___ LitPra ture and Living, Book 1----------------
Book II --------------------------------------
Book IJ:JI --·----------------------- -------------Mikels, Rosa M. ;&. ___________ Short Stories for English ,courses _______ ------
Norton, C. E·----------------- fieart of .{}ak, Book 1--------------------------
N orton . C. E ·------------·----- f:Ieart of ·o ·ak, Book II-------------------------
Norton, C. E ·------------------ IIeart of Oak, Book 'III _______ -----------------
Norton, C. E.------------------ Heart o.f 0 ak, Book IV------------------------
Norton, C. E ··------------------ Heart of ~oak, ·Book y ____ ____________________ _ 
Norton, 10. :E.------------------ Heart of 0 ak I Book VI _______________________ _ 
Norton, C. E·------------------ Heart of Oak, B1ook VII ______________________ _ 
Pace, R. B·-------------------- American Litera.ture W'ith Readings _________ _ 
Pace, R,. B·--------------------- Emg1ish Literature With Readings ____________ _ 
Pattee, F '. L. ____________________ Century !Readings for a Course In American 
Literature ------------------------------------I Payne, L. W. & Hill, Nina ___ Selections From· English Literature ____________ , 
R-ees, B. J ·----------------------Modern American Prose Selections ____________ _ 
Rabenort, William ------------- Stories i or Junior High SchooL ______________ _ 
CLASS NO. 808. 5. D!EiBA'T'IN·G 
H. S .1 I Baker & Huntington ____________ Princl~lc!f of ·~'rgu~e?tation _________________ _ 




Manual for lligh . School, Acaderrn,:es and 
[)ebating ~ Clubs -----------------------~ -------
Ph£llps. E vi _______ __ _ -- __ ---- _ Debater's Manual --------------- ______ ---------
Robbins, E. 0 ......... ------------- The High School D~bate Book ________________ _ 











































Ilea.th -----------------Heath ________________ _ 
Heath -----------------




Century ___ --------- __ _ 










































Grade i\utho r 
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II. S . 
II. S. 
H. S . 
' 
Beowulf, (R. C. C .)------------1 Beowulf and Finnesburt Fragment, tr. by 
C . rC. IChild-----------------------------------1 1904 Houghton -------------1$ 
Browning, Robert -------------Shorter Poems: (Ed . by J. •W. Cunliffe) _____ . 1909 Scribner ---------------
Browning, Robert ------------- Pied Pip€r of IHametn_________________________ 192,7 Rand ------------------
Bryant, \V. C · ---- - -------- -- - -- Poetical 1\Vorks. --------------------------------- _________ Appleton (N. Y .) _____ _ 
Burns, Roh~rt. ---------- __ ·- fJ orn1tpl0te Poeticnl ,works (:Cambridge Ed.)___ 1897 Houghton -------------
Burt, M. E. & Cable, M. B. __ ·The tE.ugene .Field Book_________________________ 18')8 Scribner ----- ----------
B.yron, G. n. N ·---------------- Prisoner of Chillon ______ .. ______________________ l b98 houghton -------------
1· ·Coleridge, S. T ·---------------- The ·Rhyn1c of the ... t\.ncient l\1ariner and Poems 
of tl1 e ,s c a _____ _____________________________ _ _ 
De La Mare, Walt€r ____________ A rChild's DaY-----------------------------------D·e La Mare, Walter ____________ L-isteners. and Other Poen1s __ _________ _________ _ 
De La Mare, Walter ____________ Peacock Pie ------------------------------------
E.merson, R. W ·---------------- Poems (1Cotnplet e) -----------------------------
Field, Eugene ------------------ With Trurrnnet and Drum _____________________ _ 
Field, Eltlgene ------- ----------- Poe.ms of Childhood ___________________________ _ 
Frost, Robert ------------------ \founta in Interval ___________ ------------------
Garland, Hamlin --------------- Prairie Song- and 'Western Story ______________ _ 
Holmes, 0. W ·----------------- ..,on11plete Portical V\.,.orks __________ ________ __ _ _ 
Long. J. A. __ :. _________________ ) ld Eng-li~h Ballads ___________________________ _ 
Longfellow, H. W·------------- r1Jomolete Po(ltical Works _____________________ _ 
Lowell , J . R·-------------------- Poetical Works --------------------------- -----~{a.rkham, Edwi·n -------------- \Ian \\ ith Jioe and tOther P oems _____________ _ 
Markham, Edwin -------------- ~hoes of Happiness a.nd Others ---------------
Markham, Edw1n ----·---------- G·1tec; nf JParani~r anrl Other Poems _________ _ 
1\JPnr. A ·A'·-- --- - -- ___ -- - - - \-\' hen vVe Were Very Young ___________________ _ 
: ;Milton, John ------------------- 'Jo:mtplete Poet.ical ·work~ of John !Slilton (1Cambridge Poets Students' Ed.) ___________ _ 
• 



















H , . 0 t -------------------
Iiolt -------------------Houghton (Cam .) ____ _ 
S 'l cr1oncr ---------------Scribner ______________ _ 
f!olt -------------------
Allyn ------------------
Houghton (1Can1. ) ____ _ 
Heath - ----- -----------
1-Ioughton _ -----------
II ought on (Cam . ) _____ < 
Doubleday -------------= 
Doubleday -------------Doubleday ____________ _ 













1.31 3 ,.. .. 



















































H . .S. 
• 
Noyes, Alfred! ------------------ jCo}l~c ted Poems -------------------------------P.age, C . H. ___________________ .,. Bnt1sh P'oets of the ~1net-eenth Cent.ury-
tOomplete -------------------------------------Proudfoot, Mary A. ____________ Hi·awatha, Industrial 'Reader _________________ _ 
Riley, James Whitcoantb ________ Book of Joyous (Children _____________________ _ 
Rile.y, Ja-mes 1Vv·hitcoanb_ ------- Rhymes of 'Childhood _______________ ---- ____ --_ 
Riley, James iW·hitcoanb ________ The Raggedy Man -----------------------------
Riley, James Whitcoa:ntb ________ Child \Vorld ------------------------------------
Rossetti, Christina -------------Sing Song --------------------------------------
Sherman, Frank 1D. ------ - ----- Little Folks Lyrics-----------------------------
Stedanan. E. c~ . ____________ _____ Victorian Anthology --------------------------
Stevenson, R. L·--------------- Chilt'l'~ 1G·ardcn of Verses--------- --··-----· __ · --
Stevenson, R. L. _______________ Child's Garden of Verses.-----------------------
Stevenson, R. L. _______________ Poems and Ballads ____________________________ _ 
Scott. Sir Walter ________________ Comtplete Poetical and J)ramatic iWorks _____ _ 
Teasdale, Sa.ra -----------------Rainbow Gold ----------------------------------
'l'ennyson, Alfred -------------- Poetic anci !Dran1a tic i\Vorks QOaanbridge Ed.) 
Unterrneyer, .Louis ------------- 1\-Iodern British Poetry ________________________ _ 
Vanr Dyke, H. ___________________ Poems ------------------------------------------





















Sanborn ---------------R.anci ______________ ___ _ 
Bob b s _________ -- ____ _ 





J:loughto n (•Cam,.) ____ _ 
Lippincott ------------
Scr~ bner ---------------Scribner ______________ _ 
Houghton (Cam.) per 






OL·ASS NO 811.03. P01E'I1WY (E~GLISH' AND A'M:EIRITJCA;~11) C,Q,LLE'C~'r'IONS 
Alden, R. M. -------------------- Poerrn~S of the En!!'lish R.ace _______________ -----
Bailey, Sherwin Carolyn ________ Stories and IRhyme~ f or a Ohild ______________ _ 
Baker, ... E '. K·-------------------- 111he Ohildren~s First Book of !Poetry _________ _ 
Baker, E . K·-------------------- .Phe 10hi1clrcn 's Second Book of Poetry--------
Baker, E. K·-------------------- The :Children's 'J'hird Book of Poetry ________ _ 
Ba.rnes, Walter ---------------- '!'he Chi1dren's· Poets ---------------------------
Bates, K . L·-------------------- Ballad Book ------------------------------------
Boynton, P. t~t . & t • ... __ _ Amer .. <!an Poetry -------------------------------
c ·arbart, G. S. & McGhee , P. 
A. ----------------------------- )Iagic Casement..: _____________ -----------------Cary. Alice & Phoebe __________ Ballads for Little F 'olk _______________________ _ 
n·cl\1ille, !.~. B.------------------ American Poetry -------------------------------
Forhe~. ·\nitn _ _ _ l\<1odern Verse, British and Arrn'erica ___________ _ 















Scribner --·------------ $ 
Bradley ---------------·· 






Houghton CCaa:n~. ) ____ _ 
Allyn ------------------





































































C I~ASS .:\ (Ji . 8~11 Ob . P tQ}JT'R\ ( E~G·J "lS li AX[)' i\JJ1'EIHIC .. \ Nf) .c ·o ·LI .. -E!CIJ.'I'O'\ S - Contiln1rd 








Gordon, M. & King, M. B. ___ Verse of Ou r D'aY------------------------------- 1 1923 Appleton --------------
Hall -------------------------- T ypes o,f !Poetry ___________ ------------ _________ ' ____ _____ Ginn _______ __ ___ _____ _ _ 
I-Iuber-B run er -Uurry _________ ___ Poetry Book- I ---------------- ---------------- 1926 Rand ----- ---- ---- ---- -
Huber-Bruner -Curry --------- --- Poetry Book- II --------------------- ---------- 1926 Rand --------------- ---
H.ubcr -Brnner-·Ourry _____ __ _____ Poetry Rook- III ------- -------------------- --- 1926 Rand ----- -- ---- -- -- ---
Huber -Bruner -,Curry - -- -- ---- - -- Poetry Book-IV -------- - ---- ---- -------- ----- 1926 Rand ------------------1 
.J-Iuber-Bruner -·Curry ------------ Poetry Book- Y ----------------------------- --- 1996 Rand -- ----------------
Ilubcr-R.runcr- Curry --- ------ -- - Poet ry Book- VI -------..------------- --------- 1926 R.and -- ---- ------------
Il uber-Bruner -Curry ------------ Poetry Book- V·II ----------------------------- 1926 Rand --- ---------- -- -- -
Hllber -B.runcr -Curry ___________ _ Poetry Book- VTIT ---------------------------- 1P26 Ran d -- --- ------ ------ -T:luher-R.n.lne~-rcu rry __________ __ Poetry Book- IX - -·---------------------------- 1926 Rand ------------------
Lieberman, E. ---------------- Poetry for J unior fHigh Schools . Book One__ 1996 Scribner ---------------
Lieberman. £ . ------------------Poetry for J un.ior H jgh Schools. Book Two 19?6 Scribne r ---------------
Lomax, John A·------------·- Oo"rb oy Sone-s and O~t.her Frontier Ballads____ J 9~7 l\f acmill an -------------
I.Jong , A .. \ ·\ - --- ------- --------- - American. Poems, Revised______________________ 1922· ·American ------- -------
Lang , Andrew ----------------•-. Blue P oetry .Book _________ _____________________ --------- Longman's - -- --- --- ---
1r1atthews, Brander ----------- Poerrns of .A·.merican fPatriotism, School, ed.__ 1898 Scr~bner ------ --- -- ----
.Mikels. R. M & Shoup G Poetry of T ·oda.y 19~-7· Scribner -- --- -- ------- -
. . ' ·----- --------·------------------------ ... 
.)1onroe, H .. & Henderson, A'.-- ~ew .P oetry - ----------------------------------- Jg')7 Macmillan -------- -- -- -palgrave F T Golden Tr
·easury ] 09 1. Crowell --- -- -- -------- -
. t • ·----~----------- ------------------------- - ----- ~ . R.irhard~ ------------ ____ ______ __ &epresentative American Poetry______________ 19'19 :\t1erri11 - --- ----- -- --- - - -
Richards· ------~--_;..--------rn . ., High T 'ide ________ ____________ ___ ---------- __ __ _ 1916 Hough t on ----- ___ ----- , 
Rittenhouse --------------------- Liitt1e Book of ·A'merican Poets________________ 19'17 Houghton ------ ---- ---
Rittenhouse ------- ~------------ Ljttle Book of Modern Verse__ ________________ 1917 f-Ioughto n ------ -- -- ---
Rittenhouse ------------------- ~econd Book of Modern Verse_____ ________ ____ 19· o Hou~hton ______ __ ____ _ ~{leg-millrr- \\"'ickcs -- - --~------ - _ \ e'v Gardefl of Verses______________________ ____ 1925 R.a nd ------- ---- --- --- -
Spaulding --------------------- ~pen Gates. ------------------------------------- 1924 Houghton -------- -- ---Stedman, Edmund .Clarence ____ An American Anthology________________________ 1g,:1g fl onght on ----- ----- ---




F . 0. B . 
to County 








































Stevenson, B. E·------------- Home Book of Verse for Young Folks _______ _ 
Teter, Geo. ------------------ One Hundred Narrative Poems _______________ _ 
Thompson, B. J ·------------ Silver Pennies ----------------------------------
Trent, W. P ·---------------- ;ou thern \;\t riters; Selections in Prose and 







7-8 I Untern1eye-r' Louis -~------------1 rbis Singing !World ____________________________ _ 




























0 1LtASS 'NO. 812. AMimRLClA\N DRAMA 
Baker, George P ·-------------- Representative Plays by John Galsworthy ___ _ 
Barrie, J. M.------------------- Representative Plays --------------------------Bell, Mrs. Hugh ________________ Fairy Tale :Plays and! How to Act Them _____ _ 







Iric:h Authors ----------------- __________ ----- 1921 Little _________________ _ 
Cohen . H. I.,. ____________________ Junior Play Book______________________________ 19'25 Harcourt --------------
Cohen, H. L·-------------------- One-act .Plays by Modern Authors, rr~ext Ed. 1927 Harcourt ----- ---------
Lib. Ed. ------------------------------------- --------- Harcourt _____ ---------
Cohen. H. L. ___________________ _jLonger Plays by Modern Authors, Text. Ed. 1926 IIarcourt --------- -----
Lib. Ed. ------------------------------------- --------- Harcourt --------------
Curtis, Mary 8·---------------- Why ·We Celebrate Our 1-Iolic1ays_ ____ _______ 1U2-! Lyons ---------------- -
Dickinson, fr. H·---------------- . Chief ·contemporary ·Drarrnatists, 1st Series__ 191?>. Houghton -------------
2nd Series ------------------------------------ 1921 Houghton -------------Goldstone, George A, _________ ! One Act Plays _________________________________ --------- ··\11Jyn ------- - ----------
Hubbard, Eleanore ----------- ~ Citizenship• Plays ------------------------------ 1922· Sanborn ---------·--- ---
Hubbard, Eleanore ------------ ' L.ittlc American History Plays for L-ittle 
Americans __ _ -------- _________ --------- ______ _ 
Lewis, B. Roland_--------------- Contemporary One-Act PJ ays_ -------- ________ _ 
Mathews. J. B·----------------- Deyelopment of the DTama ______ _____________ _ 
Mintz, Frances -------------·----- Story Hour Playc: ____________________ ----------
Moses, M. J·--------------------1 Representat1ve One-·A'ct Plays by Continental 
Authors --------------- ____ -------------------
Moses, M. J._ .. _________________ IRepresentative British D·ramas, Victorian and 
Mod€rn (Student's Ed.) _____________________ _ 
Quinn, Arthur Hobson __ _: _______ , Contemporary American Plays _______________ _ 
Skinner, Ada M ·---------------- Christmas Stories and Plays __________________ : 
Skinner, A. M. _________________ Drar:rnatic Storie~. for Reading and IA.cting ____ J 






















Rand ----------------- ' 
C) ()~ 









































.Author e\' aan~ of Book 
Copy-






F . 0 . B. 
to Coun ty 
Board of 
Ecluca t.iou 
--- - 1-- - -
--------- - 1-- I - 1-----
5 I Skinner, Eleanor --------------- r'aJes an d Plays. of Rob in IIood ______ ________ _ 
2 
1
. Varney , Alice ;:,umrner__ _________ 3to. ry P lays, Old and ~ew, Book !_ ___ _______ _ 
4 Book .II ------------------ --------------------5! ,. Book I II - __________ ---_________ __ - - _______ - __ 
H. S. Walker ------------.. ------------ ?ortn1anteau Plays ----------- ------ ------ -----
. l 
---------------------------------------
CjL.AISIS N10. 822. SHAKESP'E;..~RE 
• 
1 . 7-8 Lam.b, Charles & Lamb, Mary rales From, Sha-kespeare _____ _________________ _ 
7'-10 Ke.sbit,, J~ . --- ---.----- ------------ Jeautiful Stories From Shakes-peare ________ _ _ 











~c·Lt\.SS x o·. s-1o. F·RlE.~ 011 L.r'rEIR·.A TUIRE 
Greenberg ---------------------- E:Jerrn~nts of French ______________ ____ _____ _____ _ 
Hills, E. C. & Dondo, M. ____ Contes Dramatiques --- -------------- - ------ ---Jameson, R. P. & Heacox, A. 
E. -----------------------------1 Chants de F'rance ----------------------- ----- --~1cKenzie & Ham·iJton ___________ E~le:mentary French Graminar ______ ____ _______ _ 
Mansion, ,J. E------------------- F'rcnch l~e ference GranliiiiJar ________ ___ ________ _ l ~1cras, ~1bert A. ________________ Le Premier Livre __________________ __ ____ ______ _ 
Meras, !Albert A. ________________ Le Second Livre --------------------- --- --------
Nitze & Dargan __________________ ! ffi s t o ry oj" 1~,;rench L-iter at ure _________________ _ 
\\" ard, C. F.-------------------- ~ .llinimurrn• French Vocabulary 'fest Book __ ___ _ 
Wooley, E,. 0. & Bourdin, H. ' 





















.A .. rrn€rica n ___ , ______ ____ ,_ 
A.r n~Crican 
--------------
.\Jm•er i can 
--------------A.pplet on _,_, __________ __ 
• 
Ginn ------------------ -'$ 
Her tel - - - -- - ---------- -E-1 ought on _ ·- __________ _ 
~ferrill 




H eath -- ----- - - ------ - -
Century --- ---------- - -
• I 
I-Ieath -----------------Anlericnn _____ ___ ____ _ _ 
J\. m er i c an _____ ______ -__ 
H o lt - ---- - --- - - - - -- - ---
.. v1 acmillu n ____ _______ _ _ 
) 




























- ,.. O-f 
H. S. 
n .. 











CLASS NO·. 860. S:PA}.."lSH LI'l"EE&ATOI&E 
Crawford, J. P. W. _ ----------- 'l'em'\s Espanoles _______ ---------------~---- __ -l 1922 Holt ______ ___ __ -------- '$ 
Cuyas --------------------------- ~ew ~I>ani~h. D:ction arY------------------------ ~ ------:-- Appleton (N. Y. c·. ) __ 
Auge, C. T. & Gisbert, M. P.-1 ")pan1sh lD1ct1onary ---------------------------- 192~ 1-Ieath ---------- ----- --
--- - ---- -
CLASS fi\;O·. 910. G'liJOG!RIAPII-IY AND 'f'RL-\ VEL 
Clark, Rose B·------------------'Gnit Studies. in Geography_____________________ 192·4 World -----------------
Dalgliesh, Alice ----------------- \'est ·India J>lay· D:ays__________________________ 1926 Rand __________________ ! 
5nedden. G. ------------------- Lief and ThorkeL_______________________________ 1924 \Vorld ___ ------------- _ 
New big in, M. I.---------------· 11oclern Geography ___ -------- _____________ :.___ 1011 
Sanford, c·. & Owen, G·-----... Other Soldiers. ------------------------ --------- 1921 
Holt -------------------
Laurel -----------------
Various Authors -------------- Th(l Little Journey Series______________________ 1926 
l\1exico and :Central America _________________ --------- Flanagan 
China and Japan _____________________________ --------- Flanagan 
Hawaii and Philippines ---------------------- --------- F·Janagan 
" )h O'h c l"f . <r J. rouo a 1 0rn1 a -------------------------- --------- Flanaonn 
f.Alaska and Canada __________________________ --------- Flanagan 
Norway and S\'leden ·------------------------- --------- Flanagan 
Italy, Spain and PortugaL __ . _______________ --------- F·Jana.gan 
~j~ngland and '\Vales ___ ------------------ ______________ Flanagan 
!Holland, Belgium and Den:rnark _____________ -- ------- F'lanagnn 
Scotland and Ireland __ ______________________ ___ _______ Flanagan 
F'rance andJ !Switzerland--------------------- - --------- Flanagan 
ICuba and Porto Rico ________________________ --------- Flanagan 
Various Authors _____ -----------'Little People of Other Lands Sories: 









Little Eskimo ----- -- ----- -------------------- --------- Flanagan Little •Peo.ple of the Snow ____________________ --------- Flanagan 
Little 'Pcop·le of Japan _______________________ --------- Flanagan 
Wretched Flea. A Chinese Boy ______________ --------- Flanagan 
Children of ~fany Lands _____ ________________ _________ Flanagan 
Akimakoo. An African Doy _________________ __ ____ ____ Flanagan 
I~Iustafa, The E'gyptian Boy ________________ --------- Flanagan 





_, ____________ _ 
-___ ,_._ --------





















































CLt..\'~ , --\ ):0. 910 . -GJ~'OG R""-\.F'H. Y A~ll) rrut..A v ·EL- Continuccl 
Grad e .Author ~ uan•e of Boo k 
----1-- - I -
------------------------------
9-10 I Whitbeck, R. H·--------------1Industri.al Geography: Production, ~fanufac-
ture, ()ornrnerce ------------------------------4 Winslow, I. 0 ·------------------ Geography Readers, Book I __________________ _ 
5 "\Vrr11slow, I. 0 ·------------------ Geography Readers, Book !! __________________ _ 
6 Winslow, I. 0·----------------- Geogra.phy Readers, Book III _________________ _ 
7 Winslow , I. 0·---------------- Geography Readers, Book fV ------------------



















•O(LA.SIS N10. 914= "l"RA VEIL L~ ElJ'RIOPE; 
Carpenter, F. G·--------------- New Geographical Readers: Europe ____________ ! 
Chal!lllberlain & Chamberlain ___ Europe ------------------------------------------
C1ark, V. B·-------------------- Ji;urope~A. Geographical Reader ______________ _ 
Clayton, F. T. & Wunderli, 0 . . Jorli-'l\lle Story o f a Swiss Boy _____________ _ 
Gro,ver, E. --------------------- Overall Boys-,Svritzerland --------------- -- --- -
Grover, E. --------------------- )un bonnet Babies-Italy ____________________ · __ _ 
Grover, E. --------------------- Sunbonnet Ba bies-IIolland __________________ . 
Hall, :May E ,mery _______________ Jan and Betje ________________________________ _ 
Johnson. '0. -------------------- Along JJ1'ren0h Byways _________________________ _ 
Blanchard-Todd --------------- Geogra·phy of France __________________________ _ 
Olmstead, E:. G. & Grant, E. 
B. ----------------------------- Nan and N~d in. Holland _____________________ _ 
Perdue, Avis ------------------- Child' L-ife In Other Lands ___________ __ ______ _ 
Perkins, Mrs. L. F. _ _. __________ The Belgi .~n T 'wins ____________________________ _ 
Perkins, Lucy Fitch ____________ Tihe Dutch T '\Yins (Pril!llter) ___________________ _ 
P erkins, l .. ucv v tch ____________ The F 'rench T\vins _____________________________ _ 
P erkins, Lucy Fitch ____________ The Irish 'r'wins --------------------------------
































F. 0. 13. 
to County 
1 Board of 
Educatiun 
American --------------
l:leath --- - -------------
f.leath --- -- ------------
Heath -----------------





Sanborn -- -------------R· and __________________ , 
Rand ------------------1 R and _________________ _ 
~ferrill -----------------

























































H. S . 




Perkins, Lucy Fitch ____________ The Scotch Twins ------------------------------
Perkins, Lucy Fitch_____ --- rho Swiss rrw·tns--------------------- ·-----------
Mulets, Lenore E·------------ 3unshine Lands of Europe ____________________ _ 
CLASS ~iO. 9~15. TRA.~VE:L I~"'l ASL~ 
Allen ., Nell:Ie B. ----------------- ·A'sia --------------------------------------------
Carpenter, F. G.---------------- New Geographical Readers: Asia _____________ _ 
Chamberlain & ·Chamberlain ___ Asia ------- ------- ----- ------------------ -- -----!Iuntington, Florence E. _______ A..c:ta: A. ·Geographical Reader __________________ _ 
MaDonald-Dalrymple ----------- Chandra In India. (Sch) _______________________ _ 
Perkins, Lucy Fitch ___________ .Phe Japanese \11wins ___________________________ _ 
Price , OliVia ------------------- rhe Middle c ·ountrY----------------------------
QL-ASS XO. 916. ffliM VEL IN AF'RTOA. 
Carpenter,. F. G ·-------·--------1 'e": Geographical Readers: Africa ____________ _ 
Ohalinberlain & Ohamberlain ___ 
1
.:\.fr!ca ·-----·-------.- ____________ -----------------


















Ginn ------------------- $ Arnerican _______ ---- __ _ 
Macmillan -------------




American -------------- l$ 
~1acmillan -------------
Scribner --------------- ~ 
C I~AS'S N'O. 917. 'flHA V'EJL T' U. S. A .~lD ~!QR,TH A .. MEIR.I·CA 
Allen, :Nellie B·------------------ United States ----------------------------------
Babson, Roger W·---·----------- A Central American Journey __________________ _ 
Ca,rpenter, F. G·--------------- ~~ew· Geographical Readers: North .A.merica ___ _ 
Chamberlain, J. F. & Cham-
berlain, A. H. _________________ Xorth America, ---------------------------------
Fairbanks, H. W·--------------· ~Yestern United States _____ ___ ___ ______________ _ 
Gilman~ Isabel A.-------------- Alaska: 'J."'lhe Atm,erican ~ orthland_ ------------
.Grenfall, .w. T------------------ Tales of the L·abrador _________________________ _ 
Hornada.y, W. T. _______________ Camf)lflres In the Canadian Rockies ______ _____ _ 
. Jones. U. L.____ ------------ OaribbAnn Interests of the United States ____ _ 
Lat·mer, Louise P ------------- Your '\Vashington and l\1ine __________________ _ 
Lefferts, Walt-er ---------------- ~eig-hbors North and South _____________ -------




















World -----------------Houghton (Cam.) ___ _ 
Scribner ---------------
Appleton (N. Y. C.) __ 
Scribner _ --------------


































Grade . Author 
C·I~:AS~ \\1() 91.7. '1'1R.AV1:B::.J~ IX(~. S .. .\~D XOlHrTll 'ALviE:R.r O.A-Continued 
====~~- - - . 









Pu b lis.hcr 
------ 1------ - 1---------
























MeDon a1d, .E. B. & Dalrymple, 
J. ______ _____________ -.- ___ _ --- Betty In ·Can ada ______________________________ _ 
l\feeker, Ezra & DTiggs, H. R._ Ox 'l'earn 1Doays on the Oregon TraiL __________ _ 
Parkrrnan, F. ------------------- 'rhe ·O-regon "l,rail ------------------------------
Perkins, Lucy Fitch ___ ---------- The 1\rlexican Twins ____________________________ _ 
Pitkin, W. B. & Hughes, H. __ .:)eeing 1\'1nerical: Vol. I-------------------------
Vol. II ---------------------------------------










Lit tie _______ -----------
Houghton --- --- ------ -
J.Vla cnlill an -------------
iVIacmillun ___ -- --------
Scribner ---------------
Kramer, S. E·· -.:-------------- jGreat ~Qjties: , of _t!~~ ·Uni~ed States______________ 192~ , Iroquois ---------------
Stone, G. L. & Fickett, M. G. 1 ~vcr~day r~.;fe 111 .uolonies---------------------- 190o He ath -----------------Thomson, J. E. _________________ Land of E\ angehne --------------------------- 1924 lieath -----------------
Walla~e, D. -------------------- j'T'Jle Long Labrador TTaiL _____________________ 
1 
_________ McClurg _____ __ _______ _ 
C l .r.A1."5 S N·o . 91 S. rn.R.A\7'E;L I X S!OIU"'Pli .. 4:::\'1 E .R·I CA. 
Allen, Nellie B·------------------ South America --------------- ------------------
Beebe, William ------------------ Gala.pagos--1World~s EJJd ______________________ _ 
Bow1nan, Isaiah ---------------- South A1nerica: A Geozraphical R·eader ______ _ 
10a.rpcntcr, F. G.-- -------- ____ _ ~e\v ~Geographical Reader, South ... l\an,erica ___ _ 





Ginn --------- ----------1$ 
Putnam ---------------
&,1 nd ------------------
' 1\ I • llmcncan --------------
berlain, A.. H.--------------- 1 South .A.1nerica _______ -------- _ _ __ __ ___ __ __ ____ _ 1927 :vr acm·i llan ____________ _ 
H 'all. A .. 11 '"~ L' . JJ, __ _____ ____ _ IPanama and The tQanaL_______________________ 1914 Newson ----------------
James. 11\inrtin -------·-- - ---- - ---- ~Phe Rept~blics of Latin America, (Rev. Eel. ) ___ ______ Harper ----------------
Nida, S. 11·---------------------- Panama and Its Bridge of vVater______________ 1922 Rand ------------------
Salisbury, Ethel' !. ______________ ! FTom Panaan'a to C'ape l:Iorn _________________ _ 19"27 \Vor1d -----------------


























• C·LAS'S NO. 919. T 1RAVE,L I~ AUSTRALIA---.ARC'T·TIO RlEGIO,~"'~S 
1-8 Allen. NP11Ie B·------------------ Africa, Australia and Islands in the Pacific __ 
I 
1924 jG1nn ------------------- $ 
1913 VVorld -----------------3-4 Burks, F 'rances Wil1eston _______ Barbara's Philippine Journey _________________ _ 
7• ~arpenter, F. G ·---------------- .~e ''" Geogra,p!Hcal Reader: Australia and 
Islands of the Seas-------------------------- 1927 I Arrnerican --------- -----



























berlain, A. H ·----------------- Oceania ----------------------------------------
Hawkes, Ernest William _______ ~kimo, Land ----------------------------------
Horton, E. --------------------- l''tte Frozen North (R€v .)----------------------Perkins, Lucy Fitch _____ _______ i'he E.skimo T.vins _____________________________ _ 
Perkins, Lucy Fitch ____________ Phe F'ilipino Twins ------------------------~---
Rawson, Kennett --------------- \ Boy~s Eye YIC:\v of the ... \rctic _______________ _ 
Seandlin, C. -------------------- :fans the !E~lnmo -----------------------------
Sn:ruith, Mary .E;. ----------------- ~c:kLn•oJ S torics ---------------------------------






















Alden, C. S. & Earle, R.alpb __ Makers of Navn.l Tradition____________________ 1925 Ginn -------------------1$ 
Ba.chman, F. P. ________________ G~reat Inventors and Tiheir Inventions________ 1918 American --------------
Baldwin, James --------------- American Book of Golden tD,eeds___________ ___ _ l!Xn American --------------
Baldwin, James ---------------- Four G-r0at Ahlericans__________________________ 1897• Aa:nerican --------------
Beebe, M. B. ____________________ Four American Naval Heroes__________________ 1009 American ------------ --
Blalsdell, A. F. & Ball, F. K. Pioneers of America____________________________ 1919 Little ------------------
Burns, E. E·-------------------- S~tory nf Great Inventions_____________________ HnO Harper ----------------
Cody, S. ------------------------ Wour American Poets___________________________ 1899 American --------------
Cody, S. ----------------------- F'our American. Writers_________________________ 1899 American --------------
Coe, F. E·---------------------- Founders of Our Country______________________ 1912 American --------------
Coe, F. E:. ______________________ Yiakers of the Nation__________________________ 191·1· American --------------
Corney, E .. & Dorland, G. W ·- Great Deeds of Great !Men_____________________ _ 1919' Heath -----------------
Dale, E. E·---------------------- Heroes and Great liearts______________________ 1911 Heath -----------------
Darrow, F. L.-----------~-----· )fasters of Science and Invention, Text Ed .__ 19'"27 Harrourt --------------
I.~ ib. }~d . ____________ ----------- -··----__________________ li arcourt _____________ _ 
Darrow, F. L·------------------ l'hinkers and Doers----------------------------- 19"....5 Silver ------------------





































CL,_A.,<.:s ~0. 020 . BIO,GR ... \.lP'H .Y (C.01I.~L,EC'T~IV.E)-Continued 































F.aris, John T ·----------------- Re·al Stories of the Geography Makers _______ _ 
Farimer, Lydia Hoyt _________ 1 he Book of Famous Queens _________________ _ 
Foote, A. E .• Skinner A. W. __ J-.1akers and Defenders of America ____________ _ 
Fryer, J. }.;, _____________________ Stories of Everyday Heroes ___________________ _ 
Fryer, J. E·-------------------- Stories of E,veryday Friends __________________ _ 
Gibson, C. &·------------------- Heroes of the Scientific World ________________ _ 
Gordy, W. F ·------------------ 3tories of .American Explorers ________________ _ 
Haaren, J . H. & Poland, A. B. Pamou~ Men of Greece ________________________ _ 
Haaren, J. H. & Poland, A. B. Farrnous Men of Rome _________________________ _ 
Haaren, J. H. & Poland, A. B. F 1amous . .1\Ien of 11iddle Ages _________________ _ 
Haaren, J. H. & Poland, A • . B. lPamous }len of 1t1odern ;T'imes ________________ 
1 Hall, Jennie -------------------- .\1en of Old Greece------------------------------1 Hall, Jennie --------------------- E'our Old Greeks _______________________________ _ 
Iiall, ~ewton 1\:larsna!L _________ "Pales of Pioneers and J{ing.S-------·---------- -' 
IIa.Jl. Newton l\lnr<::hall . _________ Tales o.f ,Captains and •Con~quests ______________ i 
Hebard, Grace Raymond _______ .rhe 1Pa.thhreakers From .River to Ocean ______ , 
Horton, Edith ----------------- G·roup of Famous ~worrniCn _____________________ , 
Husband, Joseph --------------- Americans by ~doption _______________________ _ , 
Kingsley, N. F.----------------- ·F·our American Explorers _____________________ _ 
Lanier, Henry W. -------------- 'Phe Book of Bravery--------------------------
Lefferts , Walter --------------- O~r Country's Leaders_---~-------------------- ! 
McMurry, C. A. ____ . ------- Pioneers of Rocky Mounta•1ns and the West __ 
Mabie, Hamilton Wright _______ Heroes Elvery. rOhild Should Know ____________ _ 
Moore, R. D ·-------------------- \Vhen T}Jey Were Boys ________________________ _ 
Morgan, J. --------------------- Our Presidents ---------------------------------Morris, Charles: ---------------- •Heroes of !Discovery _________________________ _ 
Morris, Charles ----------------- H·eroes of Progress __________________________ _ 



















































Houghton ------------- ' o~en ------------------Macmillan ____________ _ 




































































Morris, Charles ----------------- Heroes of ~ avy -------------------------------
Mo,vry, A. M. ------------------ Arperican In'\""entors and Inventions __________ _ 
t~ida, William L. _______________ EJCplorers and Pioneers ___________________ ____ _ 
Nida, W. L. & S. H. __________ Science Readers Silent R-eader, Book V, 
1\Iakers of Progress _________________________ _ 
Nida, W. L. & S. H.----------IScience Readers Silent Reader, Book VI, Early 1::\len of Science ________________________ _ 
Perry, F. H·-------------------- Four .Aan~rican Inventors----------------------Perry, F. M . & .Beebe, .n: ____ Four ~'merican Pioneers ______________________ _ 
Piercy, W. LD·------------------- Great InventionS' and Dic:coveries _____________ _ 
Powell, E. Alexander ___________ Some Forgotten iHeroe,.; ___________ -------------
Russell, I. K. & Driggs, H. R. Hidden iH'eroes of the Rockies------------------
Sanford, C. & Owen, G. ______ Modem Europeans .. ----------------------------
.banford. C. & ~)wen, G. _______ }!odern Americans -----------------------------
Scales, L. W. L·--------------- Boys of the Ages _____________________________ _ 
















.Macmillan ___ --------- _ 
He.ath -----------------
Heath ------------- ___ _ 
American --------------
An1erican --------------
Merrill -----------------Scribner _____ ------- __ _ 
World -----------------
La urcl --- -- ____ --------
L-aurel -----------------
Ginn -------------------
I and II_______________________________________ 1926 ~·r eredit.h (each.) _______ _ 
Sparks. E. E·------------------ J1en Who \lf le the Nation____________________ 1~26 1\-I.acmillan -------------
Tappan, E. M. __________________ American Hero Stories._________________________ 1900 I-Ioughton -------------
Tappan, E. M. __________________ Hero Stories of France ________________________ -------- ·- I-Ioughton (Cam.) ___ _ 
Turpin. Edna H .. L. ____________ Brief Biographjes. Frormt .American H;istory____ 1907' )lerrill -----------------
Various Authors ---------------- When They Were Girls ___________________ _:_____ 1923· Owen --- -- -------------
1 Wade, Mary H·---------------- Real Americans -------------------------------- 1922 Little -- ----------------
C·LA.SS: NO. 921·. Ii~ID'IVI:DI{JlA.L BIO'GiRAPI:IY 









Houghton _____________ ;$ 
Baldwin. J aa:nes ___ ---------- ___ Abraham' Lincoln _____ -------- ______ -----------
Balfour, Graham. -------------- Life of ·R.obert Louis .Stevenson ______________ _ 
Barrus, Clara ------------------ John Burroug.hs ~ Boy and ·l\lan _______________ _ 
Bridges, Robert --- -------- --- __ The Roosevelt Book ___________________________ _ 
Bruce, H. A. ____________________ D. Boone and the Wilderness: Road ____ _______ _ 
Burroughs, J. ----------------- Camping and Tralffi.'[>ing With Roosevelt _____ _ 
Burroughs. J. -- - ---------- ----- Whitman~ A study __ ------------------- -- -----
Burton, A. H·------------------ Four American Patriots --------- --------------
. 
.A:tm~rica.n --------------
~ "b ~cr1 ner ---------------
Douhleday -------------
Scribner ------- _______ _ 
ll'r1acm. illan -------------1-Iou~hton CCam.) ___ _ 


































CL .. ...\.bS IXO. 921 . I~J)fVI1DCAL B.LOGRt.l\.P'llY~Continued 
Grade ~Author ~ a1n1€ of Book 
- ---1-- I -
1-3 I Chandler, K. ------------------ I'T-he Bird Woman of the Lewi& and Clark 
Expedition _____ ------------------------- ____ _ 
6-8 Cody, William, F--------------- Adventures of Buffalo BilL _______ _____ ___ ___ _ 
8 Crothers, S. M·----------------- Ralph !\Valdo Emerson: Ho'\v to Know Him'--
7 Eastman, C. A. ________________ F'rom thP Deep Woods to Civilization _______ _ 
H. S.. Epler, P . . H·-------------------- Life of Clara Barton __________________________ _ 
9 Egenhard ------------------------ Life. of Charlemagne ___ .. _________________ , ____ _ 
7-8 Forbes-Llnd<3ay - ---------------- Daniel Boone, Back\voodsman ________________ _ 
5-6 Gordy, Wilbur F--------------- Abraham· Lincoln ------------------------------H. S. Hendrick, Burton J. ____________ Tlhe L-ife and Letters of ·Walter H. Page __ .,. __ _ 
5 j Hoffman, U. J ·----------------A 'braham Linco_Jn ---------- - ------------------ -9-10 . Keller, Helen ------------- ------ Story of My Ltfe ___________ ___________________ _ 
6--.8 LewiB, Willium D. ______________ Th~ Life of Theodore ltoosevelt ____ __ ________ _ 
H. S. Losey, Fr€deric.k --------------- Shakespeare ------------------------------------6 Mace, WiJliaa:n1 H. __________ ___ _ Lincoln t.he Man of the P eople _______________ _ 
6 Mace, Williaa:nt H. ______________ \Vnshing-ton, ·A Virg inia Cavalier _____________ _ 
6-7 Meadowcroft, Wm. H. _________ Boy's Life of :Edison __________________________ _ 
.7·8 Muir, John -------------------- Boyhood of a Naturalist ______________________ _ 
H. S . Muzzey, D. S ·------------------- 'Phomas J efferson --------------------- --- -----
6-7 Overton, J. M·-----··----------• Life of Robert Louis .Stevenson for Bovs and 
G-irls _ - ------ --- ------------------------ -------H. S. Pa.ge, fT!homas Nelson __________ Robert E. I.~ee . .1\-fan and Soldier _____________ _ 
JI. <3. Paine. Bigelow Altcott ________ ,.. Boy's Life of l1ark Twain _________ __ _________ _ 
H. S. Pun in, Michael ---------------- From· Jm,mJ.grant to Inventor ________________ _ 
H S. R·aleigh, .Sir w. A·------------ Shakespeare (English Men of Letters) _______ _ 
8- j2 Rir.hnrds ~ l .. nnra _ Florence Nightingale ---------------------------
H. S. l Rils~ J. A·----------------------- 1~he ~faking of an Arrn€rican __________________ _ 











































Lippincott --- -- --------
Scribner ---------------
Doubleday -------------
Heath -------- -------- -
Houghton -------------
'"1:1 • \~ 1nston --------------Winston _________ ___ -- _ 





Scribner ---------------Scribner _____ --- ______ _ 
Harner ----------- -----Scribner __ ____ __ __ ---- _ 
l\1acmillan -------------










































Rolfe, W. J ·---------------·- ---,'Shakespeare, the Boy, With Sketches of the! 
Home and School Life, Etc. _______________ _ 
Roosevelt, Theodore ---------- Theodore Roosevelt's Letters to His Children 
Root, J. 0 ·-------------------- N a tha.n Hale --------------------------------~- _ 
Slusser, E. Y ·------------------- Stories of Luther Burbank and His Plant 
1907 IIarper ----------------1~23 Scribner ---------------
1005 Macmillan -------------
School --------------------------------------- 1~0 Scribner ---------------
8 ' Smith, C. A.----------- --------- Edgar Allen Poe and How to Kno\v Him______ 1921 Bobbs -----------------
H. S. Southey, R. --------------------Life of Nelson__________________________________ 1898 Houghton (Cam·. ) ----
H. S. Steiner, E ·. A. ___________________ From Alien to Citizen__________________________ 1914 Revell ------------------
7-8 Tarbell, Ida M------------------ Boy Scout's Life of L :ncoln___________________ 1926 Macmillan -------------
7-8 Tarbell, Ida M·----------------- The Life of Abraha.mt Lincoln, Two Volumes_ 1927 MaCIIIldllan -------------
6-8 Thwaites, R. G.---------------- Daniel Boone ----------------------------------- 1002 Appleton (N. Y. C.) __ 
H. S. Towne, 0. H·------------------- Roosevelt as the Poets Sa~v Him______________ 1923 Scribner ---------------
H. S. Vallery, Radot D·-------------- · Life of Pasteur_________________________________ 19'23 Doubleday -------------
8-12 1 Wa.shington, B. T·------------- Up From S~avcry _______________________________ --------- Doubl~day --- ---- ------
6-8 Wheeler, Daniel E·-------------- -\braham Lincoln ------------------------------ 1926 Macmillan -------------
10 Whlte, S. E·--------------------- Daniel Boone: \\ildernc~s Scout____ ____________ 19-27 Allyn -- ------------ ----
H. S. Wilson, Woodrow --------------George Washington -------------------- --~------ --------Harper - ---------------















CLASS NO. 930. ·ANCIEN·T HISTOI.RY 
Bafkfe, J. -----------------------' A'ncient Cr~te ----------------------------------
Baker, E. K---- ----------------- Stories of Old Greece and Rome ______________ _ 
Botsford & Botsford ___________ Source Book of Ancient History ______________ _ 
Chandler, A. C. ________________ l1ag~c Pictures of Long A~o-------------------
Ohurcb, A. J ·------------------- Roman Life In the Days of Cicero ___________ _ 
Davis, Wm. 8·--- --------------- A D1Y In Old Athens-----··---------------------
Davis, Wm. 8·------------------ A Day In Old Rome __________ _________________ _ 
Davis, Wm. S·------------------1 Re;~~~)gs -~~-~~~!=~-t--~-i~:-~~: __ <_~~~=--~~~--~~~ 1 
Davis, Wm. S·------------------1 Readings in Ancient History (Rome and the 
VVest.) ----------------------------------------Guerber, H. A·-- ---------------- ' Story of the Chosen People ___________________ _ 
Guerber, H. A·------------------ Story of the Greeks __________________________ _ 
Guerber, H. A·----- ------------- Story of the R<>man8 ______________ ·------------
Gulick, C. B·-------------------- ~ Life of the Ancient Greeks---------------------
















Macmillan _____________ }$ 
l'rfacmil1an -- -------- ---
Maemillan ----- --------

















































~CL"ASS NIQ. 930 . !A..r..~IENT HISTOIRY- 'Continued 







































Hodgdon, Jeanette ------------ '!be Enchanted Past ___________________________ _ 
Johnston, H. W·--------------- Private Life of the Romans ___________________ _ 
Lovell, F. ----------------------Stories in Stone From the Roman ForutmL __ _ 
Mahaffey, J. P ·---------------- Wha.t Have the Greeks D·one for Modern 
10ivi1ization -----------------------------------O~gg, F. A·-------------·--------- Source Book of !Medieval History _____________ _ 
· Perkins, Lucy Fitch _____________ lllhe Spartan Twins ---·------------------------
Sei,gnobos, Charles ------------- History of Ancient Civilization _______________ _ 
Seignobos, Charles ------------- History of Med!eval and Modern Uivilization_ 
Se1gnobos, Cha.rles ------------- History of Oontemporary CivilizatJon _______ _ Shaw, Charles D. _______________ Storie·s of the Ancient Greeks _________________ _ 
Smythe, E. L·-------------· ___ Old Time Stories Retold------------------------
Tapp·an, E. .M. ------------------ 'The Story of the Romanr People---------------
'l'hatcher, 0. J. & McNeal, E. 
H. ----------------------------- Source Book for Medieval History--- _________ , 
Thorndike, Lynn --------------- Histry of !Medieval Europe ___________________ ' 
Webster, H. -------------------- Readings in Ancient History __________________ _ 
C.L\ASS NtO. 9-W. EfUIR10P.ElA1N HIS:TOIRY 
Allen, Nellie B------------------- The New Europe ----------.. --------------------
Baldwin. J aa:nes ---------------- Fifty F'amous. Stories \Retold _________________ _ 
Baldwin, James ---------------- Thirty M.ore Famous Stories Retold _________ _ 
Benezet, Louis P. --------------- Young People's History of the World War ___ _ 
Bennett & H0niphy ------------- Historical Readings ----------------------------
rCheyney, Etlward P. ------------ Readings in English !History----------~--------
Davis, W. S ·-----------------~- History of France -----------------------------






































Iieath ---------------- · 































































Faris, John T ·------------------1 Real Stories From Our History----------------
Greene, John R. --------------- -- Short fHistory of English People _____________ _ 
Hazen, 0. D·------------------ Europe Since 1815-------------------------------H azen, C. D. _-------- ___________ Modern European History ______________ -------
McKinley, A. E-. Howland, A•. 
•C. & Dann, M. L·------------ World History in the Making _______________ _ 
Mace, William H ·--------------- Mace History !Reader, Bk. ! ___________________ 
1 Mace, William H ·-----------·---- Mace History Reader, Bk. 2-------------------
Mace, William H---------------- ~face History IReader, Bk. 3-------------------
Mathews, Shailer --------------- French Revolution -----------------------------
Robinson, J. H·---------------- &eadings in ulodern European l:!Islory, 1----
II ------------------------------ ------------ ---Schapiro, Salwyn -------------- Modern and 'Oontemporary European History 
Sedgwick, H. D·---------------- Spain: A Short History _______________________ _ 
Warren, H. P ·------------------ Stories From' English History------------------
Webster, Hutton --------------- 'Readings in Med. and Mod. History----------
Webster, Hutton --------------- R,eadings an IModern European History _______ _ 
!Webster, Hutton --------------- Readings in Early European History----------Wavle, A. S. & J. E. Burke __ St0ries of the Emerald Isle ___________________ _ 
O.LM3S. NIO. 950. IOHFNA, JlAPAN H!I~OiRY 
Stefger-Beyer Benitez ________ ,.._ AI History ot the Orfent------------------~-----
Webster, H. ------------------- History of Far East---------------------------
Yule, E. 8·--------------------- Stories from Japanese HistofY!----------------
O'l.JilliS NO. 970. INlDIANS 
Simms, VV. 8·-------------------- Yemassee ---------------------------------------
Coolidge, lrlorence 0----------- Little Ugly Face ------------------------------
1 Curtis, Edwards --------------- Indian .Days of Long Ago ____________________ _ 
Dale, E. E·--------------------- Tales of the Tepee _____________________________ _ 
Dearborn, Frances E.---------- How the Indians Lived ________________________ _ 
Newell, ~c. ---------------------- Indian Stories --------------------------------
Nida. Willirurru Lewis ____________ Little White Chief ----------------------------- l Pratt, N. L. _____________________ Legends of the Red Children_ _________________ _ 

















































Ginn ------------------- $ 
Heath -----------------
Heatb -----------------
Newson --------------· I$ 
Macmillan -------------
World --------- ------- -
IIeath --- --------------































































CLASS N10. ~70 . INDiJANS- f'ontinued 
Author 1:.\' arrne of Book 
• 
Snedden, G. 8·------------------ D·ocas. the Indian BOY------------------------ -
Starr, F. ----------------------- American Indians ------------- -- ---------------
Tanner, Dorothy -------------- Legends Frorrnt the .Red Man's Forest _________ _ 
Warren, Maude R·-------------- Manabozho -------------------------------------
Washburne, Marion F ·--------- Indian L egends --------------------------------Whitney, E. L. & Peny, J . .M. Four American Indians_._ _____________ _________ _ 
Wiley, B. ----------------------~· Mewanee , The Little Indian Boy _____ __ ____ __ _ 


























F. 0. B. 
to County 










c :LASIS ;~10. 973. AME'RICAN HLSTOIRY, HitS:T:OR.ICAIL FICTION 
Allen, Nellie B·------------------ North America -------------------------- -- -----Bailey. Carolyn Sherwin _______ Boys and Girls of Colonial Days ______ ____ ___ _ 
Bailey. Carolyn Sherwin _______ Boys and Girls of D·iscovery !Days ___________ _ 
Bailey, Carolyn Sherwin _______ Boys and Girls of pjoneer Days ______________ _ 
Baldwin, James ---------------- F1fty Famous Rides and IR'iders _______________ _ 
Bass, Florence ------------------ Stories of Pioneer Life, for Young Readers __ 
Bassett, John S ·---------------- Short II is t o ry of the U. S. ----- ---------------
Beard, 0. A·-------------------- Rise of American 'Civilization, Vs. I & II ___ _ 
B€cker, C. L· ------------------- Beginnings of the American People ___________ _ 
Beeby. D. J. & Beeby, D. ______ '\1m1frira '~ Roots in the Past ___ ___________ __ __ _ 
Blaisdell & Ball ________________ Log Cabin DaYS--------------------------------
Bourne, H. IE. & Benton, E. 
J. ------------------------------!Introduction to American History ___________ _ 

























Merrill --- ____ --------- _ 
Little -----------------























































()arlton, M. M. & Carlton, H. 
F. ---------------------------- 'Tihe Story of the iDeclaration of Independence 1025 Scribner ---------------
Chalmers, Eleanor M.~--------- Talks About Our !Country______________________ 1927 Sanborn ------- - --- ----
Coffin, Chas. ------------··----- _ Boys of '76 ____ ---------------------------------- ______ ___ Harper _______________ _ 
Coulomb, C. A----------------- \-\ hat Europe Gave to America --------------- 1926 Scribner ---------------
Davidson, Helen M. ____________ Founders and Builders of Our Nation_________ 1920 Scott ----- ---------- -- -
Dodd , William E·--------------- Expansion and C 1onflict________________________ 1915 ·uoughton -------------
Dyer, W. A. _____________________ Sons of Liberty: A Story of Life and Times 
of Paul R e.vere _______________ __________ .;.____ 1920 Holt ---------------- ---
Earle, ~Irs. A. M ·-------------- Ohild Life 1n ColonJ al D·ays·---------------- ___ 1926 frlacmilla!l ____ ---------
Ear le , Mrs. A. M. ______________ Home Life in Colonial J)ays___________________ 1926 Macmillan -------------
Eggleston & McClure ____________ r. Our First ~century _____________ __ ___________ 
1
_, ___ _____ Laidlaw ---------------
Eggleston & 1\-fcClure ____________ II. Life in the .E·ighteenth Oentury ___________________ Laidlaw -- --------- ----
Eggleston , Ed Wiard - ----------- Stories of Great Americans for L-ittle Ameri-
cans ------------------------------------------Elson, Henry Wunt. _____________ History of the U. 8----------------------------
Elson, Henry Wm. _____________ Sidelights on ·Am-erican Hi!:;tnry, 2 vs.--(la. __ _ 
Farrand, Max ------------------ Develop·ments of ·the U. S. Froa:n• Colonies t o 
a World Power _______________________________ _ 
Fiske. John --------------------- Critical Period of ArmiCrican History _________ _ 
Fletcher. M. -------------------- Old Settler Tales _______________________________ _ 
Ford, R. 0·--------------------- nampJ1re and ~'raiL ___________________________ _ 
Gordy . W. F.- -------- -- ----- -- Colonial Days ----------------------------------Fish, Carl Rus~en _________ ____ __ D·evelopment of American Nationality _______ _ 
Greene, Ewarts. Bonti1L _________ The Foundations of Arrnerican Nationality ___ _ 
Guerber, I-I . A·------------ ----- Story of the Great Renublic (~ew Ed.) __ ___ _ 
Guer~er, H. A. __ ______ ______ ____ <::;tory of the Thirteen Colonies __ :--------.-------, 
Harding, S . B. & M. S. ______ Old World Baeke;rouncl to Amer1can History_ 
IJart, A. H. ____ _________ ___ _____ Fonnation of the Union ______________________ _ 
Hart, A. B·--------------------- In ~our Times ------------------------------ ----Hart, A. B ---------------------- We and' Our History ___________________________ _ 
Haworth, .Paul L. -------------- U. S. in Our tO'\vn Tim~s----------------------
1-Told"n E ~ __ -- ---- - ~ -- _- __ nur Country's Flag ----------------------------
Hudspeth, C. E·---------------- Oregon Chief -----------------------------------
,1 ohn<::on, Allen ------------------ 'Readings in A'merican Constitutional Pis tory 
Kingsley, IN . F ·----------------- <::;tory of Lewis and Clark ___ __________________ _ 
Latane. J. H·------------------ "F'rorrn1 Isolation to Lea<iership __ _______________ _ 
Latane . J. H·----------------- U. S. and Latin America _____________________ _ 


























lVl aemillan _____ ----- __ _ 
i\1acmillan -------------
Houghton ('Cam .) ___ _ 
Houghton ('Cam·.) __ _ _ 
l\1 amTllillan ______ ---- __ _ 






Rcott ------------------Longntans ____________ _ 
!\1 acm1i1l an ____________ _ 
-\m. Vie'WJ)oint ________ _ 
Scribner __ ---------- ·-
Anpleton (N. Y. ) _____ _ 
Ginn -----------·--------
Houghton -------------


































































CLASS NO. 973. ·A'M.E:R,IJCAN IIISTO'RY, H'fST~o~HICAI.~ FIC"f'IO~-Cont inued 
.i-\..uthor .~ arr!.€ of Book 
Lummis, C. P·------------------ The .Spanish P1oneers --------------------------
McFee. Inez N ·--------- --------- American .Herces From llistorY---------- -----1 
1Mowry, W. A!. & A. M·-------- F'irst Steps in the History of Our Country ___ _ 
Muzzy, D. 8·-------------------- U. S. of America, 1----------------------------
II ----- ------------------------------------- ---Pa.rkman, F. ------------------ •Count Frontenac and New France __________ _ _ 
Parkman, F. ------------------Half Century of 1Confliot (2 vs.) _____________ _ 
1 Parkman, F. ------------------ LaSalle and the D·iscovery of the Great West 
Parkman, F. ------------------ Montcalrrn' and \Yolfe, 2 vs. ___________________ _ 
Parkman, F. ------------------ Old Regime in tC anada ________________________ _ 
Parkman, F. ------------------ Pioneers of France in the (X~w World---------1 
Paxson, F. L. ------------------ History of ~1merican Frontier-----------------Paxson , F . I ~. __________________ Recent American History ____ , __________________ _ 
Paxson, F. L·------------------ Last American Front!er ________________________ 
1 Paxon, F. I.J. ___________ __ _____ __ Last A.merican Frontiflr ____________ ___________ _ 
Pratt, M. L. ___________________ America's Story for Arrnterica's 1Children: 
Pratt, J\-1. L·--------------------· Book I------- --------------------------------
Pratt, M. L. ____________ ..,___________ Book II ----------------------------------- -- -
Pratt, M. L·-------------------- Book III -------------------------------------
Pratt, M. L·-------------------- Book IV --------------------------------------
Pratt, M. L·---------.-.---------~ Book V ------- -·--------------------- _________ _ 
Pumphrey, Margaret ----------- Stories of the Pilgrims _______ __________ _______ _ 
Robertson , W. 8·-------------- History of the La tin-American Nations ______ _ 
Roosevelt. ThPo . - ----.----------Episodes From \\ ... inning of the West ______ __ _ _ 
Roosevelt, Theo. -------------- Winning of the West, 3 vs ·--------------------
Rydell, tO. ----------------------Om Paciftc Frontiers ------------------- -- -----
Sabin, E. L·-------------------- Gold Seekers of '49------------------------------

































































F. 0. B. 
to County 













































































II ---------------------------------------III --------- ·------ ______ ---- __ ---- __ -----
ilT ---------------------------------------
1{ ----------------------------------------
17J ----------------- ---------------------VI I ·----_, ... _______________________________ _ 
V. D. ------------------------- What the Old World Gave the New_ .. _________ _ 
Sparks, E. E. ------------------ Expansion of the American People ___________ _ 
~ 1da, W. L. --------------------- Fo11o~ ing the Frontier ------------------------
Nida, W. L. _____________________ Following Columbus ---------------------------
Stone, G. L. & Fickett, M. G. Days and Deeds 100 Years Ago _______________ _ 
Sullivan, Mark ------------------ )ur Tirnes (V I), The Turn of the Century __ 
1 'l'appan, E. .l\1. ------- ----------- Ameriran History Stories for Very Young 
~aders ---------------------------------------Thomas, E. E·------------------IIn. the North \Voods of Main~---------------:---
'Ibom.oson. C. M. ______________ H1story of the U. S. PohtiCal-Industnal-
Social ___ ----------------------- ---------------
Thomson, J. E,·---------------- 'Phe Land of the Pilgrims _______________ ------
Th·wait€8, R. G·---------------- Colonies (1492-1750) Epochs in Am. Hist. ____ _ 
Thwaites, R. G. ________________ How Geo. Rogers lClark \Von the Northwest __ 
Turner, F. J. ------------------- The Frontier in AmerJcan History------------
Usher, Roland ------------------ T·he ~tory of the Pilgrims for Children ______ _ 
Various Authors --------------- American T'rail Blazers Series: 
------------------------------------• Into .~Iexico With General Scott ___________ _ 
------------------------------------
Lost V\ith Lieutenant Pike ------------------
General Crook and the Fighting Apaches __ _ 
o·q~ning the West With Lewis and Clark ___ _ --- ---------------------------------
------------------------------------
------------------------------------
With George Washington Into the Wilder-
ness ----------------- ------------------------
------------------------------------
With Carson and Fremont _________________ _ 
------------------------------------
Daniel Boone, Backwoodsman --------------
------------------------------------
Buffalo Bill and the Overland TraiL _______ _ 
------------------------------------
Capt·lin John Smith ________________________ _ 
------------------------------------
D·avid Crorkett, Scout _____________ ____ __ ___ _ 
------------------------------------
On the Plains 'With Custer ___________ __ _____ _ 
-----------------------------~-----
------------------------------------
Gold Seekers of '49------------------- --- ------




























































































































CL.A.SS N.O·. 9731. ·.A.I~f:EIR,IC.A.X JIIST'O,RY. HIS'I'OIHIC ... ;\.L FIC'l'l ,.O·N- Continuecl 




















Vollintine. Grace --------------The ,Making of Arrnterica _____________________ __ _ 
Warren,~ Maude R·-------------- Little .Pioneers ------------- ---------- ----- -----
Wayland.. John W ·----------- History Stories for Primary Grades _________ _ 
Webster, H. --------------------A History of Latin ~tmerica ________________ _ _ 
Wertenbaker, T. J ·------------The American People, A History _______ __ ____ _ 
Wilson, Woodrow -------------- Division and R~eunion (1829-1909) Epochs jn 
. Amer. Hist. __________ !. ______________________ _ 
Wood', W. c., Coover, A. 0. 
& Rice, F. A·---------------1America's Message -----------------------------
CLASS NO. 977.7 . IOIWA 
7-8 Aitchison, Alison ------------- Iowa State Geography ________________________ _ 
4-6 Aurner, Clarence Ray ---------- Iowa Stories-Book I---------------------------
6-7 Aurner, Clarence Ray ---------- Iowa Stories-Book II----------------------- ---
7-8 Aurner, Clarence Ray ---------Iowa Stories--Book III _______________________ _ 
8-9 Aurner, Cla-rence Ray -------- I~ownship Government -----------------------·· 








Alcott. Louisa --------------- Little Women (School Edition) _______________ _ 
Andrews, Mary R. 8·---------- Perfect TrJbute (School EC:ition) _____________ _ 
Bacheller, Irving -------------- rn the Days of Poor Richard _________________ _ 
Bacon, J. D.-------------------- Sm-ith College Stories _________________________ _ 









Ginn ----- ·----------- -- -
Rand ------------------
1 Macmillan ___ ----------
Heath ---------------- -
Scribner -------------- -
Longmans ____________ _ 
Ginn - ----- -------------
1921 Ginn -------------------1$ 
1917 Io,va Stones ----------
19'1 8 Io\va Stories ----------
1921 Iol\ a Stories ----------1914 State Hist. __________ _ _ 






Little ------------------ $ 
Scfl1bner ---------------
Bobbs -----------------Scribner __ ____________ _ 







































Barnes, J. -------------------- 'Midshipman. Far~agut ------------ - -----:------ { 1923 Appleton ---- - ---------
Brown, John ------------------ R.ab and His Friends___________________________ 1001 Heath ----- -------- - -- -
Bush, Bertha E·---------------- Prairie Rose -------------- - - - ---- - -------------- 1910 Little -------- ----- ---- -
Cooper, Jaanes F-------------- The Deerslayer --------------------------------- 1900 Putnam· ----------- --- -
Cooper, James F---------··----- Last of the Mohicans___________ ___ ______ ____ __ 1919 Scribner - --------------
Cooper, .Tames F---------------- The Spy __ ____ ---- ---------------------- ------- 1891 Putnam' ---- ----- ------
Crane, Stephen ----------------- Red Badge of Courage (Educ. E 'd.)____ _____ __ 1925- Appleton --------- ---
Eggleston, E. ------------------ Hoosier School Boy-------__________ ___________ 1890 Seribner _ -- __ ----- -- - - _ 
Eliot, Geo. ------~--------------.Silas Marner - --- ------- ---- -- -- - - --- - ------- -- - 1899 Houghton -- - ------ --- -
Ford, P. L. _____________________ Hon0rable P eter Stirling____ ___________ ____ __ __ 1894 Holt ------ -- --- - - - - ----
F
·ox Frances ,"'. Ja.ney 19?::; Rand - -·--- ----- ----- ---
, ~---------- ------ -------------- - ----- - -------- - ------ ------- - v Garland , HamJin ------------- - - soy L ife on the Prairie______________ __________ 1926 Allyn ----- --------- ----
Garland, Hamlin --- -- ------ --- Trail Makers of the :1\liddle Border_______ ___ __ Hr26 .Y1acmillan - -- -- - ·-- -·----
Gillett, J. B. & Driggs, H. R._ The Texas Ranger ------------- ------ -- -- - -- --- 1927 World - - --- ---- - ---- ---
7 . Hale, E . E., Jr. ______ ___ . __ _____ rrhe ~lan Without a Country___ ____ ___________ 1891 Little - - - -- ------ ----- - -
5-S Henry, 0. ----------------------- R·ansom of R ed !Chief____ _______ _____ ________ __ una rDoubleday - - - -- -- ------
5·-7 Hooker, William F ·------------ The BulhYhacker --- --------------··-- ------ ----- 19"24 \Vorld --- - - ------- - ----
8-10 .Hough, E. ----------------------Cover ed Wagon, .Educ. Ed._ _____ ___ _____ ______ 1&-22' Appleton (N. Y. C.) __ 
H S. Jackson, H. H. _______ __________ Rarznona. ----------- -- ---- ---~ ---- -- - - - --- - ------ 1884 Little --- -- - - -----------
8 1 Jarrnes ------- ------------------- Smoky ------------------------------- ---- ------- 1927 Scribner ------- --- --- --
7 De Amicis-Je,vett --- ----------- l"'he Heart o f a Boy_______ ______ __________ _____ 1912 Rand - ------- - -- -------
8 Johnson, Owen M·-------------- ~tover at Yale (Football H ero)_______ _______ 1911 Little - - - - ------ --------
7-S Kingsley, Chas. ------- ---------Westward •Ho! --- ---------------- - - ------- -- - -- 1920 Scribner ----- - - -------:.-
8-12 ~ Kipling, Rudyard ------ ----- - - -- Ca p tain Courageous -------------------------- 1898 Doubleday - -- - - ------- -
H. S. I London, Jack ------------------White Fangt --·--- --------------------- ----- ----- 1926 Macmillan ------------ -
H S. ·
1 
London, Jack ------------------ Call of the Wild___________________ ______ _______ 192·7 !1acmillan ------ ---- ---5-7 McConnell, Wm. J. & iDriggs, · 
H. R. ------------------------ Fro ntier Law --- ----- ------ - - - - --------- ---- --- 1924 World -- - -- --- -- - - - ----
6-7J Mims, Edw1n --- ------------ ---- Tthe Van Dyke Book-----~--------------- - - - - __ 1921 Scribner - -------- - -----
H. S. ~l\:Htche11, S. W·- -- -- -------- ---- - Hugh Wynne F ·ree Quaker, School Edition____ 1900 Century - ------------ --
6-10 I '0Hiv ant. Alfred ----- ---- -------- Bob, Son of Battle---- ------ - - - - --- - -~- --- - - - - ______ ___ Doubleday __ ___ _______ _ 
6-7 Ostrander, Alson - ---- ---------- An Army B oy of the Sixties ___ .;____ __ __________ 1924 \\ orld --- --------------
4 Otis James ------------- - -------- PJoneer Series: 
4 ----------------------------------- An t o ine of O regon__ ____ __ ________ _______ ___ __ 1912 American ---------- - --~ 
B · · t o·h. · · 4 1------------------------------------ enJ a min o · 10------- ---- -- -- - --- ------- - - --------- .ti.merica.n ·- ·---- -- - - ·-----
4 ----- -------- - ---------------------- Hannah of Kentucky ____ _____ _______ _______ ______ _____ American - -------- --- - -
4 : --- - - - --- - -------------------------- Martha of 'C a lifornia ___ _______ __ __ _______ __ _ , ____ ___ __ American - -------------
4 ~ -- ------ - -------- ------ ------------ Phillip· of a:exas ____________ ___ __ ___ __ ______ _ - '---- ___ __ American ___ -----------

















































































Otis, James -------------------1 Colonial Series: f 
------------------------------------ · ~C alvert of Maryland_________________________ 1910 ./\..merican --------------
------------------------------------· Mary of Plymouth ____________ ___ _____ ___ ____ --------- ... ·1.merican --------------
----------------------------------- · Peter of New Amsterdrurn'-------------------- --------- /'-merican --------------
------------------------------------· tRJicbard of Jamestown __________ _____________ --------- American --------------
- ___________ __ ___ -- ----------------- · .Ruth of B~os·ton ________ __._. ___ ------------------ --------- American _ -------------
------------------------------------ 1Step1ben of Philadelphia _______ _______________ --------- American -------------·-
Page, T. N ·---------------------Red Rock --------- ------------------------------ 1927 Scr bner ---------------
Paine, R. D·-------------------- The Steam Shovel Man _______ _________________ l 1919 Scribner ---------------
Paine, R. D.-------------------- The Stroke Oar------------- ______ ---------__ ___ 1926 Scribner ---- __ ---------
Paine, R. D.-------------------- The Head Coach________________________ ________ 1926 Scribner ------- --- -----
Perry, Lawrence --------------- The Fu11back --------------- ------------------- 192'2J Scribner ---------------Phelps, Wrrnt. Lyon ______________ Selected Stories From Kip-ling__________________ 1920 Doubleday -------- -----
Quick, H. ------ - ----------------Vandemark's Folly ----------~------------ ----- J922l Bobbs ---- - -- ------ ----
Quirk, H . __ ____ ------------ ---- Fairview Idea --------------------------------- - 1919 Bobbs --- --------------
Scott, Sir Walter ________________ Ivanhoe --------------- ------------------------- J89':), Ho~gbton -------------
Stevenson, R. L·--------------· Black Arrow (Young ~ople's Series)__________ 1921 Scnbner - --------------
Stevenson, R. L·---------------- Kidnapped ---- ---------------------------------- 192·5 Winston ---------------
Stokes, G. W. & Drriggs, H. R. Deadwood Gold ------- ------------------------- 1926 World ------- --- -------
Taber, Clarence W ·------------- Breaking Sod on the Prairies__ ________________ JQ?4 World - -- --------------
Tomlinson, E. r'l1·------------- Boys of the Revolution_________ _______________ 1913 Silver ------------------
Twain, Mark ------------------- Aoventures of Tom• Sawyer________________ ____ 1903' Harper ----------------
Twain, Mark --------.:.------- C'onnecticut Yankee in King Arthur's Court __ --- ------ Harper ----------------
Twain, Mark ---------------- Huckleberry FJnn ------------------------------ 1AA9 Harper ----------------
Twain, Mark ----------------- Prince and the Pauper_______ __________________ 18~ Harper ----------------
Van Dyke, Henry _________ ______ The Blue Flower________________________________ Ht27 Scribner ---------------
Van Dyke, Henry _______________ The Story of the Other Wise M.an_______ _____ 1895 Harper ----------------
Verne, Jules -------------------- Mysterious Island _______________________ :,. ___ .:__ 1918 Scribner ----------------
Wallace, Lew ------------------- Ben Hur (Large Type EGitfon) ------ ----.----- 1908 Harper ----------------
. 
Price 




































































WalJ?ole. Hugh ----------------1 J ~remy and ~am let ___ ------ __________ ---------1 
\\ a~tung tou lr \ 1ng --------·----- rup Van W1nkle and Legends of Sleepy 
Hollovv ---------------------------------------Wiggin, Kate D.----------------- Bird's Christmas CaroL _______________________ _ 
\\ iggin, Kate D.----------------- Rebecca ot Sunnybrook Farm _________________ _ 
\Vtg-gin, Kate D. _________________ Timothy's Quest -------------------------------Williams, J. L. _________________ I"he Adventures of a Freshrrntan _____________ ._ __ 
Williams, J. L. ------------------ Princeton Stories _______ __ ______ __ -------- ____ _ 
JUVENILE S'POR'IES 
Aanrud, Hans ------------------ Lisbeth Long frock ---------------------------AHlen, Raymond D.------------ Why the Chimes Rang _________________________ _ 
Anderson, R. G.---------------- EJgh t o· Clock Stories _______ -------------------
Anderson, R. G.---------------- Half-past Seven Stories ____________________ .:. __ _ 
Anderson , R. G·--------------- Seven 0 1101ock Stories--------- -----------------
Andrews, Jane ---------------Seven LJttle Sisters (Rev. Ed.) _______________ _ 
Andrews, Jane ----------------- 1'en Boys W ... ho Lived on the Road From Long ·A'go to Now ___________________________ _ 
Baker, Olaf --------------------- Shasta of the Wolves _______ ..: _________________ _ 
Batchelder, Mildred --------- ·-- Topsy rrurvy Tales-----------------------------
Blaisdell. E. A. & Blaisdell, 
:.\1. F. ------------------------- Boy Blue and His Frlends----------------------Blaisdell, M. F ·----------------- C.berry Tree Children __________________________ _ 
Balch. Annie G. ---------------- Good Times at Grandpa's----------------------



























Babbs ----------------Putnamt (N. Y .) ______ _ 
Putnam (N. Y.) ______ _ 
Putnam (N. Y. ) ______ _ 
Ginn .. --·---------------
Ginn .... ------------------· . 





(In English Only) ________ ·------------------ --------- Warne -----------------
Brooks, N. ---------------------- The Boy Settlers------------------------------- 1920 Scribners --------------
Bryce, C. T ·------------------- Busy Bro~nies at P laY------------------------ 1916 New~on ----------------
Bryce, C. T ·------------------- Short Stories for Little Folks__________________ 1910 Newion ----------------
Bryce, C. T. -------------------- That's Why Storjes------------ ·----------------- 1910 Newson ---------------
Buffington, B. E. & Weimer, 
T. & Jones, R. G.------------ The Circus Reader -----------------------------
Burton, Chas. Pierce ____________ Boy Scouts of Bobs HilL----------------------
CraJk, G. M·-------------------- So-Fat and Mew.-Mew __________________________ ,-
Davi<lson, I. & Bryce, C. T ·-- The Busy Brownies at Work _________________ _ 
Defoe, Daniel ------------------- Robins on Crusoe ___ --------------------- ------- ' 
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Grade Author ~ame of Bo ok 
Copy -
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o r 
L a t est 
R € \Tision 
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Dodge, Mary Ma-pes ___________ Hans· Brinker or the Silver Skates ____________ _ 
Dopp., Katharine E. ____________ Bobby and Betty at Home ___________________ _ 
Dopp,, Katharine E. ____________ B·obby ana Betty at Play----------------------
Finley, Ida E ·------------------- L-ittle Home Workers --------------------------Grover, Eulalie Osgood -------- Sunbonnet Babies Primer _____ ________________ _ 
Hawes, C . B ·----------------- Great Quest ------------------------------------
Hawes , 0. tB. ----------------- Mutineers _____ -------- ________ ------------------Hav~thorne , 1'-J . _______________ 'l~he Great Stone Face--.. --- --------------------
Higgins, Mary M. ____________ ,__ ff·olidays in Mother Goose band _____________ _ 
H•ilkene , R. ~1. & Gugle, M. __ vVillie Fox's ·Diary ___ _________________ __ _____ _ 
Hill, H. & Maxwell, V ·-------- J harlie and I-Iis Kitten Topsy (4 Books) ____ _ 
Howard , ~'"'rank \:V ·------------- Banbury Cross Stories ________________________ _ 
Hughes & Bradby ____________ f 'om. Bro"'rn,'s School JJays _________________ __ _ _ 
Hungerford, Florence ---------- Dandie --------------------------- ---------------
Jackson, I.tE~Roy F ·------- ------ P:eter Patter ---------------------- ------ -------Johnson, Ma.ry Hubbard ________ Dot and David _________________________________ _ 
Johonnot. J. - - -------- -------- 3toriec; of Heroic Deeds _________________ _______ _ 
Kipling, Rudyard -------------- The Jungle Book _______________________ ______ _ _ 
I{ip~l~~ng, Rudyard ___ __________ _ Second Jungle Book ___ ________________________ _ 
Kn i.pe, E. B. & A. A. __________ Maid of '16----- -------------------------- ------· 
Laboulage, Edouard ----------- "the Quest of the Four-leaved Clover _________ _ 
LaRue, Mabel G.--------------- The Fun Book_---------------------- __________ _ 
Lear, Edward ------------------- Nonsense Books ------------------------------- _ 
Leblane, G. -------------------- !'he Bluebird for Children _____________________ _ 
Lucia, R. ----------- ... ----------- Peter and Polly in Spring ____ _________________ _ 
Lucia, R. ----------------------- Peter and· Polly jn Suanmer ____ _______________ _ 
Lucia, R. ----------------------- Peter and Po1ly in Autumn ___________________ _ 





























Ginn ------------- - -- -- -
.L"U. .... ..LU --- -- -------- - ---
Rand ------- -----------8 an born ______________ _ 
Rand --- ---------------
Little ------- -----------
Little ----- ------------ _ 
Houghton -------------
Newson ------ - ---------
~ · 
ulnn --------- ----------Macmillan __ _____ ___ __ _ 
]derrill ----- ----------- -
Ginn --- -- ------------- -
Rand! ---- - ---- - --------
Rand --- - - ---- ----- -- --
American -- ------ - ---- -
American --------------
Doubleday _ ---- - -- ____ _ 
Doubleday ----- ----- ---
Macmillan __ _ ------- __ _ 
Ginn -------------------
Macmillan ----- - -------
Little ------------------
Silver ------------------


































3 I Mulock, Miss --------- --------- Little Lame P rince _____ __ _____ ________________ _l 1927 Rand - ------ - --------- L.20 
5 Ouid a ----------- --- ------------- - Dog of Flanders------------------------- ------- 1915 Lippincott --------- --- .45 
5· 6 Page, T. N · --------------------Two Little Oonfeder ates -------- ------------- 1921 Scnbner ---------------
7 ·8 P aine, R. D .------- ------·- ------ College Years _________ ---------------- __ __ ____ _ 1909 Scribner --- -- - --- ------




7-8 Perkins, Lucy Fitch ____________ ] "he American Twins of the Revolution________ 19"217 H oughton -- -------- --- .66 
6-7 Perkins , Mrs . Lucy Fitch ___ ___ 1C'olonial Twins of Vurginia___________________ 1925 H oughton - ------------
7-8 Perkins, Lucy Fitch ____________ The Puritan Twins ---------------------------- 1922 H oughton -------------
.66 
.66 
7-3 Pyle, Howard ------- - ----------Men of Iron --------- --------------------------- 1920 H arper ---------------- .72 5-8 R·an1ee . dt' la, Louise ______ ___ __ _ T'he ~uremberg Stove__________________ __ ______ _ 19-24 G~nn - ----------- -- --- -
2-3 Rice, Lucia W · ----------------- The Box in the Sand--------------------------- 1927 G1nn ------------------ -
.54, 
.54 
1-2 Ri.ce , Lucia W · ----------------- Lost Monkey ----------------------------------- 1923 ~wson ----------------
3 Richards, Laura E ------------- In M Y Nursery -------------------------------- 1890 Little -----------------
4 Richards , Laura E. ______________ ~rhe Pig Brothers and Other Fables___________ 1908 Little -------- ---- ------





6-8 Sandburg, Carl ----- ----------- Rootabe.go Stories ---------------------------- 1926 Harcourt (N. Y . ) _____ _ 1.80 
6-8 Sandburg, Carl ---------------- Rootabago Pigeons ------------------- ------- -- 1924 H.arcourt (N. Y .) _____ _ 
1-2 Sheriff, Abega.il 0·------------- Stories Old and New__________________________ _ 1922 G1nn - -------------- ----
1 Silvester, G. M. & Peter, E. 
M. _____ ----------------------- _ H ap,py Hour Stories ---------------------- ____ _ 1921 American ------______ _ 
2-3 ' Skinner, Eleanor & A'da _______ Nursery Tales From Many Lands__ __ __ _____ ___ 1924 Scribner ---------------
~-6 1 Spyr! , Johanna ---------------- Fr~ncesca at Hinterwald ---------------------- 1925 ~ipp~ncott -------------
4!-5 Spyn, Johanna ----------------- He1de ------------------------------ ------------- 1913 Cro" cll --- ------------ ·-
4-5 Spyri, Johanna ----------------- Heidi ------------------------------- - ----------- 1899 Ginn -------------------
4-5 Spyrl, Johanna ----------------- Pep.pino ----------------------------- ----------- 1926 Lippincott - --------- -- -
1.80 I .46 
.46 ~ ~ 
.54 I .46 2. :-o 
.51 
.45 
5-6 Stoddard, W. 0·--------------- Dab Kinzer ---------------- -------- ---------- --- 1880 &ribner ---------------
5-B I Thackeray, W. M. ------------- The Rose and the Ring ____________ -- ------ -- --- --------- Putnam -- ------- ------










THE USE OF BOOKS AND LIBRARIES 
1. Rice, 0. S. Lessons on the Use of Books and Li-
braries. Rand McNally, Chicago. 1920. 
2. Rice, 0. S. Lessons on the Use of the School Li-
brary. Wisconsin Department of Education, Madison, 
Wis. 1920. 
3. Fay, Lucy E. and Eaton, Anne T. Instruction in the 
Use of Books and Libraries. F. W. Faxon Co., B,oston, 
1923. 
4. Wiswell, L eon Orlando. How to Use Reference 
Books. American, Chicago, 1916. 
5. Hutchins, M., Johnson, A. S. & Williams, M. S. 
Guide to the Use of Libraries. H. W. Wilson Co., New 
York City, 1925. 
6. Ward, Gilbert 0. The Practical Use of Books and 
Libraries . Boston Book Co., Boston, 1917. 
7. Rice, Anna L. Outlines in Dictionary Study. Gregg 
Pub. Co., Chicago. 1920. 
8. 'riger, Winifred F. Teaching Children the Use of 
Books and the Public Library. Democrat Printing Co., 
Madison, Wisconsin. 
9. Hopkins, Florence M. Reference Guides That Should 
Be Known and How to Use Them. Willard Co., Detroit, 
Michigan. 1916. 
10. Severance, Henry Orrnal. A Library Primer for 
High Schools. Missouri B.ook Co., Columbia, Missouri. 
1917. 
BOOKS ON IIOW TO STUDY • 
(For the use o f the t eacher) 
1. McMurry, Frank M. How to Study and Teaching 
How to Study. Houghton Mifflin, Chicago. 1909. 
2. Whipple, G. M. H·ow to Study Effectively. Public 
School Publishing Co., Bloomington, Illinois. 1916. 
3. Wilson, H. B. Training Pupils to Study. B'altimore, 
Warwick & York. 1917. 
4. Butterwerck, Joseph S. The Problem of Teaching 
High School Students How to Study. Bureau of Publica-
tions, Teachers' College, Columbia University, New York, 
1926. 
5. H eadley, L eal A. How to Study in College. Henry 
Holt, Chicago. 1926. 
6. Monroe, W. S. & Mohlman, D. K. Training in the 
Technique of Study. University of Illinois, Bulletin No. 
20. Urbana. 1924. Contains Bibliography. 
7. Edwards, A. S. The Fundamental Principles of 






8. Touton, Frank C. Suggestions for Effective Study in 
Secondary Schools. Univer s ity of Southern California, Los 
Angeles, California. 1927. 
ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY OF STUDIES IN CHIL-
DREN'S READING INTERESTS 
1. Thurber, Samuel, "Voluntary R eading in the Classi-
cal High School," School R eview, Vol. XIII, pp 168-178. 
This investigation was carried on in 1 96 in the Newton, J:\.1ass ., 
High Sch ool by m ean s of a questionnair e . The con clus ion w a s 
tha t the r eading of hig h sch ool stu den ts was of p oor quality, 
since only 2% of the t ota l r eading w as r eal liter a ture . P oetry 
\vas 1%. H e v oiced hi s u ncert a inty th a t the best m en to pre-
pa r e lists of b ook s t o stu dy in the seconda r y sch ools wer e 
"learned prof essor s a nd lon g experien ced teach er s ." 
2. H enderson, H. G., Report on Children's R eading, 
Report of the Department of Public Ins truction, N. Y. 
This s tudy was m a de in 1 07 a m on g 3, 000 Chicago sch ool chil-
dren bet\veen ages of 9-15 year s . He tried to find out 'vha t 
m a teria ls th e children liked b est, w h at t h ey r ead, h ow much 
they r ead, why they liked or disliked '\vh a t they r ead. Fiction 
r a nked the high est, with boys placing h istory, a dventure, 
biogr a phy , travel, p oetr y, a n d scien ce in next r a nking . The 
girls preferred biograph y over a dventure a nd poetry over tra ve l. 
List s of books r eceiv ing highest prefer en ces for the differ ent 
ages w er e deduced from the data. 
3. Kilpatrick, E. A., Children's R eading, Northwestern 
Monthly, Vol. IX, pp 228-233. 
In 1898 by the questionna ire m ethod in 150 sch ools of M a ssa -
chusetts in the gra des 4-9 inclus ive, h e sought t o det ermine 
the kind and amount of the r eading don e by the children ; 
when the inter est was g reat est, the q uestion also whether or 
not the r e was a n y sex differ en ces in the likes a nd dis likes. 
H e found t h a t the p oetry curves of t h e boys a nd g irls r a nked 
pa r a lle l throug h out the grades. Poems, scientific a nd political 
activ it ies r a r ely w er e m en tion ed. G irls r ead poe try a nd s tories, 
while boy s wan ted tra vel a nd histor y . 
4. Lancaster, E. G., P sychology and P edagogy of Ado-
lescence, Ped. Sem ., Vol. 5, pp. 6lvl28. 
Questionna ire m eth od secured 523 a n sw er s from people in 20 
s ta tes indica ted tha t " t he p oems stu d ied as t ask s in school 
f a ded." 
5. Wissler, Clark, Inter est . of Children in R eading in 
Elementary Schools , P ed. Sem. Vol. 5 pp. 523-540. 
This s tudy w as m a de 1n Indian a w here a state series of 
r eader s was used. The ch ildren were asked t o '\vrite down the 
s ubject s of lessons r emembered from pr evious on es, t o lis t 
the ones liked best a n d state the r ea son s . This \vas in 1898 . 
The 1, 950 r eplies showed that "mere instr uctiona l lesson , the 
m or a l a nd its setting, t h e abstract poem s on duty , happiness, 







to 5 010 only." "The curYe of the sexes \vas remarkable in agree-
ment." 
6. Vostrovsky, Clara, A Study of Children's Reading 
Tastes, Ped. Sem., Vol. VI, pp. 523-538. 
She used the 1uestionnaire method in 1 99 to study the read-
ing tastes of children in the Stockton, California, S chools 
through the library withdra \Vals. The gener a l reading tastes. 
of children, the number and types of books r ead, the r easons 
for liking or disliking books "ere sought. She found that 
children of 9-10 years like the juvenile stories best; that 50% 
of the boys and 4 o/o of the girls used the public libra ry. The 
chlldren gave four reasons for their choices of books : { 1) be-
cause of the children; (2) because of the adventur e; (3) be-
cause of the funny things; ( 4) because of miscellaneous 
r easons. 
7. Abbott, R eading of High School Pupils, School Re-
vie\v, Vol. X, pp. 585-600. 
He gave a list of books totaling 17 from the Harvard pam-
phlets and the ~. E. A. I"' eport to 2, 499 High School students 
14-19 years of age, and asked them to check to a given plan. 
This was in HJ0'2. He concluded that boys and gi rls are not 
men and ''"omen, had tastes of their own unlike their teachers; 
that they \Vere going through "progressive development \vhich 
must not be forced and they dislike literature inconsistent \vith 
that development." Adventure for boys and sentiment for girls 
a r e reported. 
8. Low, Florence B., Reading of the Modern Girl', Nine-
teenth Century, Vol. LIX, pp. 279-287. 
In 19 6 she used the questionnaire method to study in Eng-
land the reading choices of the modern girl. She found very 
narrow choices in the field of poetry. 
9. Smith, F. D. Pupils' Voluntary Reading, P ed. Sem., 
Vol. XIV, pp. 208-222. 
In 1007 Smith sought to study this rna tter \vith 915 boys and 
1, 284 girls in Iowa City and Coun0il Bluffs Schools. H e con-
cluded that there may be individual differences in the matter of 
literary tastes and choice of books that appeal to children in 
so far as they are translated into actua l life. 
10. Atkinson, F. W., The Reading of Young People, 
Library Journal, 1908, p~p. 129-131 . 
This was a study of the vacation reading in 1912 ·of high 
school pupils of Springfield, Mass. He found that the Fresh-
men rea d more than the Seniors, at lea <;t in poetry. 
11. Anderson, lVTrs. Rox ::l nna, Preliminary Study of 
R eading Tastes of High School Pupils, Ped. Sem., Vol. 
19, pp. 38-60. 
She used the questionnaire to secure the data in 1912. I t \va ~ 
an~"-"ered by 269 boys and 309 girls of I O\\,.a City a nd Fort 
Dodge High Srhools. No poetry i ~ mentioned in the list of 
the best liked b ooks. She concluded that the "tastes of boys 







study. \\r e mus t begin at 1 east \Vi th what is n a t u r a 11 y inter-
esting to pupils and lead thetn to high g,~. ade liter.::l. ture so 
gradually th .. l t they \Yill always be interested." The teacher 
n eeds to know the psychology of childr en 's tastes in order to 
direct his s tudies. 
12. J on es, C. E., Sources of Inter est in High School 
English. 
'This was a n investigation made in 1912 in 7 different cities 
of J. Te\v York state, \Vhere a uniform syllabus is used, 4,210 
cases being totalled. lie found that the selections made by the 
t eachers and the PU1)ils '" e re not highly dissimilar. The poetry 
" ·as m ention ed more frequently by the girls, the story being 
the element of in terest. 
13. Yoakum, G. A. , Course of S tudy in English Liter-
ature for Elementary SchooJs, S. U. I., Thesis, 1919. 
Ile studied 28 cour ses of study and thus secured a composite 
course of study in prose and po( try by tabulating se lection~ as 
to frequen cy. H e fou nd 370 of I, 1.>2 poems that \vere listed three 
or m or e times . 'This composite lis t showed agreement \Vlth the 
n1 a te rials to be us~cl in the lite rature for the elementar y school 
as \Yell as \vi th six sets of school r eaders. 
14. Eastman. l\1ax, rrhe Enjoyment of Poetry, Scribners, 
New York, 1919 . 
ln his book h e states that children are poetic people because 
they a r e n ot practical. They are found to be often intolerant 
of poetry in the books because they have it in r eality 
15. Alcott, Frances J enkins, The Children's Reading, 
Houghton Mifflin Co, New York City, 1912. 
16. Wilkin·son , Marguerite, New Voices, l\1acmillan Co., 
1919. 
"\Ve are often told that children do not like poetry. The truth 
of the matter probJ.bly is that they do not like what is fre-
quently offer ed then1 in the name of poetry, or that they do 
n ot like the \vay that it is offered. Their taste is sometimes 
better tha n ours, fo.r it IS the r esult of natural and sincere 
r elations a nd n ot of prejudi ce, and unfettered training.'' She 
opposed rhymed ethics for children. 
17. Hosie, J. F., A Course of Study L1 English Liter-
ature for the Elementar y School, 1919 Thesis. 
H e classified h elps found in 4 sets of readers a nd compared 
these '\Vith stenographic reports of actual r ecitations where 
poe1ns were the rna teria 1 in order to determin e their relation 
to method. "Im \gina ti\ e realization" is the first essential to 
enjoyment and understanding of a selection. 
18. Uhl, W. L, Scientific Determination of the Ele-
m en ta ry School Course of Study in R eading, University 
of \Viscon sin, Th"c:>is Study, 1921. 
T'\vo thousand t\\·o hun.Jred and fifty-three teachers in 8~ cities 
and 25 states \Ye r e ask~d to judge 50 selections for each of the 
8 grades. lie Rought to eliminate the unsuit~b1e rna terial and 





thes e r ea sons for dis liking a se lection : "too rna ture, contained 
hard words , unfamilia r subject m a tter, abstract and hard sym-
bolism, n o s tory, unreal, t oo long , scrappy, t oo sa d, childish, 
tired of it, monot on ous, not w ell t old." R easons for liking a 
selection w er e : "inter esting , a ction a nd character, adventure, 
kindness, hun1or , easy content, easy diction, portrayal of super-
na tura l, fa ithfulness, loyalty." H e con cluded that the difficulty 
\vith poetry is " a lwa y s with certa in poems and n ot with poetry 
in gener a l. " T o be a superior se lection it must h a ve several 
appeals , a ppeal t o several g r a des, the m oral not obt rus ive , and 
tha t liter a ry m er it must be evident. In r a nking a s election h e 
placed it \Vher e the children a nd teach er s ranked it highes t. 
19. Dunn, Fannie W., Interest Factors in Primary 
Reading Material, T. C. Contribution to Education, New 
York, 1921. 
She c lassified materia l in 29 prima ry r eaders. Out of 1, 043 
selections 321 \ver e miscella neous poem s, 230 folk and fairy, 121 
miscella neous, 119 Moth er Goose . She f ound tha t "the content 
of prima ry r eading book s indica tes an a bsen ce of a genera l 
agr eem ent as t o wha t s pecific selections should be included." 
H er gener a l conclus ion w as tha t the " content of sch ool r eader s 
sh ould, in fine, be in the earlier year s as broad a s y oung life 
itself." She a lso s t a ted tha t "if the tastes of childhood are 
ig nor ed or viola ted, either the h a bit of n eglection or of a ctual 
distaste for this form of literature ( poetry) will be the out-
come." 
20. Jordan, A. M., Children's Interests in Reading, 
Teachers' College Contribution, 1921. 
He studied children's interests by four methods: (I) a ques-
tionnaire to children, ( 2 ) questionnaire to adults concerning 
their ea rly r eading, ( 3 ) obs erva tion and experiment, ( 4) libra ry 
\Vithdra wa ls. He r eports the m a j or inter ests of boys from 10-13 
• to be fi ction of war, adventc r e, sports , B oy Scouts, while that 
of g irls of 10-13 is the fiction of h om e, sch ool, fairy stories, 
love and stories of hist orical ba ckground. J orda n also r eported 
the J. C . Sho\v investigation in W es t Virginia wher e 900 s chool 
children of Woost er, Mass. , v;er e studied and from their reports 
a r eading list of books consisting of the 5£ m ost p opula r ones 
w er e s ecured. 
21. Bamesberger, Velda C., Standard Requirement for 
Memorizing Literary Material, University of Illinois 
Bulletin, Vol. XVII, No. 26. 
She select ed 50 courses of s tudy. Tabulation of frequen cies 
- gave h er 329 poem s lis ted five times or over. 
22. King, Cora E., Favorite Poems for Children, 
Teachers' College Record, May, 1922. 
F our thou sand e ig ht hundrea children in 10 cities in gra des 
1-8 inclu sive \ver e ask ed t o 'vrite down titl es to selections of 
poetry they liked b est, h a ving b een w a rned previous ly to b e 
thinking a bout this . Lists w er e then m a de of the selection 




qualities that appeal to children than such lis ts as the Yoakam 
list, for example. 
23. F r anzen and Knight, Textbook Selection, War-
wick and York, 1922. 
An investigation in Iowa High Schools in literary courses 
which were liked or disliked. They concluded that objective 
evidence of actual experimental tests be used in determining 
course of study in liter a ture rather than the subjective opinion 
even of experts. 
24. Mackintosh, Helen, Children's Choices in Poetry, 
S. U. I., Thesis, 1924.-
She presented 100 poems selected with essential characteris-
ti cs of rhythm, rhyme, and story upperm ost in mind, since 
these w er e m entioned most frequently by experts. These \vere 
exposed to several fifth grades in s uch a way tha t a ll children 
heard the same poems and were a llow ed to give their prefer-
ences. The r esults wer e treated statistica lly in such a w ay as 
to give a list of 50 best poems qualitatively r a nked. Emphasis 
should be placed on the fact that in particularly every case 
modern poems not in the course of study were chosen in prefer-
ence to those already in the course of study. The conclusions 
with specific r ef er ence t o the fifth gr ade "\Vere: 
(1) Every grade should have a minimum list of 50-1CO poems. 
(2) J\tluch more modern poetry should be introduced into the 
course of study. The criterion for selection should be in a 
r eputable anthology. 
(3) Children m ost often choose poems because they possess 
humor and dia lect. Poems with these qualities sh ould be well 
represented. 
( 4) The "good" poem is one which possesses a number or 
inter est qualities preferably including humor, story, dialect, 
adventure, excitement, r omance, rhythm a nd rhyme. It should 
be concr ete rather than thoughtful or meditative 
( 5) Children's ch oices, within the r a nge of literary m erit, 
should be taken into account in building the course of study. 
25. Garnette, Wilma, Children's Choices in Prose, 
S. U. I., Thesis, 1924. 
The purpose was to m a ke selection s of preferred stories and to 
discover the elements in them that gave them their places . A 
tenta tive list of 80 stories w as ma de up r ather arbitrarily by 
aid of experts in English a nd Education, guided by the criterion 
of literary m erit and interest. Courses of Study of chief cities 
of the United States in grades 3, 4 a nd 5 which had stories 
common t o all w ere listed. Graded lists from libraries, late 
reading series w ere taken into consideration. A lis t of twenty 
preferred stories w er e deducted on the basis of the r eturns. 
The general conclusion ' vas that the course of study in litera-
ture for all grades should be based on two factors, literary 
merit and scientific evidence of children's inter ests through the 
det ermination of their preferences. Further experimenta tion 





ma t eria l is neglect ed. The principles a r e : (1) Material of 
li ter a t u r e sh ould be of liter a r y m er it t o be det ermined by ex-
perts , (2) m a teria l of interest t o be d etermined by children a n d 
by a dults wh o h ave profit ed by exp erimentat ion in car efu lly 
and scientifica lly det er m ining childr en' s t as tes . 
26. Uhl, W. L. The Materia ls of R eading, Chapter 
VI, Children's Interests , Rand McNally, 1924. 
E mphasis is placed on t he importa nce of con sulting children 
in the select ion a nd organizat ion of courses in r eading , and in 
li ter a ture . T he conten t a n d conduct of h igh sch ool liter a ture 
sh ould not be r emot e fr om the p up il inter ests . In m a king up 
a book list t his s tudy wo uld a fford a good back g r ound. T'he 
course of stud y m a k er today needs to ha ve the ben efit of such 
scientifi c investigation in the field of m ateria ls in r eading. 
27. Winnetka Graded Book List, Carleton Washburne 
and Ma bel Vogel, American Library Association, 1926. 
The \Vinnetka G raded B ook Lis t is the r esult of a s t a tistical 
investigation as t o books enjoyed by children of va riou s a g es 
a nd m easured degr ees of r eading abili ty . I t \Vas carried on by 
'Vashburne a nd Vogel with the co-operation of the American 
Libr ary Association a nd the ass istan ce of 8 0 t eacher s a nd 36, 7.JO 
children in 43 citi es . The books " -"er e g r a ded accordin g t o the 
m edia n r eadin g g r a de of the child ren w h o r ead and liked the 
books . The data ha d been gather ed by a d etermining ba llot for 
children t o indicat e their ch oices a n d the Stanford Silent R ead-
ing Test s . In seeking to de termine t he books being r ead by the 
children a nd enjoyed b y them, the ages a nd r eading ability of 
the children n ecessary for the enj oyn1en t of t he books, the fa c-
t or s of age, r eading ab ili t y, child r en' s inter ests, liter a ry m erit 
as agr eed by experts in children 's libra ries \Ver e con s ider ed. It 
1s inter esting to not e in th is con nection tha t the opinion of the 
adult a nd the ch oice of th e cl1ildren does not a hvays Cb incide . 
This is a lso t he fi n ding in the 1\1ack in tosh a nd Ga rnet te s tudies . 
It is h oped t hat thi s s tudy \viii m ake possible m or e intelligent 
selection of books for children a nd ser ve as a basis for future 
objecti ve studies as t o fact-o r s w hich make book s inter esting and 
suitab le for children of various ages of r eading a bility. 
28. Morgan, Jay Elener, Our Literary Heritage, 4th 
Year Book , Depa rtment of Superintendence, N. E. A., 
Chapter X, p. 2 8 9. 
Three h undred a nd seventy -t wo ba llots \ver e secured by the 
J ourna l of t he Nation a l E ducation a l • ssociation con s is ting of 
the judgments of teachers a nd vot es of p upils on book s f or 
the firs t 8 g r ades . This is n ot a fina l lis t, but is important in 
tha t the procedure '\Vas t eacher a nd pupil pa r t icipa tion. The 
orig ina l list on ' vhich the b a lloting occurred \Vas m a de up from 
an a na lysis of 50 r epresen tative courses of studies of va rious 
sized cit ies b y Velda C . B a m esber ger in 192J . 
"Grow in g feelin g a m on g exper ts \Yh o a r e studying children's 






be given la rge w eig ht in the selection of item s to be included 
in · m e1nory lis t s ." 
29 . Huber , Miriam Blanton, Experiment in Poetry, 
Teachers' College R ecord, October 1926, p. 93. 
This is an in-v estigat io n in accorda n ce w 1t h th e pleas on the 
part of the educa tor s fo r th e p lace of inter est in the education a l 
sch em e . Judgm ents of over 50,000 children in a ll sect 1on s of 
the United States \Ver e secured \Vi th the h elp of 1, 50J t each er s 
to det ermine the poe try m ost s ui table for u se in the g rades 
I-IX inclusive . The first thing \Vas to deter m ine t h e poetry 
no\V con s idered as m ost appropriate fo r u se in the elementa r y 
a nd junior hig h s~hool. ·T ,vo m ethods \ver e u sed : (I ) the 
subjec tive opinion of expert teach ers of p oetr y , ( 2) t he exa m-
ination of 90~ courses of s tudy a nd practically a ll of the m ost 
used t ext book s with minute a n a lysis of 30 cour8es o f study 
ln each g rade I-IX. One hundred poems wer e placed in the 
experimenta l edition; the pupi ls h a d twelve r eactions r ecorded . 
The da t a \ver e treated statis ticallly so that each poem r eceived 
a scor e compa rable t o t h e score r eceived by every other poem. 
The order in \Vhich poems in each g r a de \ver e liked \Vas de-
termined and the order in \Vh ich each poem was Uked b est. 
A lis t of 38 r e jected poems is g iven, a lso the on es r eceiving 
the hig h est r a nk 1ngs . Ballads a r e popula r , \vhile on the \Vhole, 
the m a j ority of poems preferr ed in each g r a de con tain · action, 
plot a nd humor. 
"If composite of children's in terests, as sh ov.·n in the study 
is va lid, it a ppea r s that err ors In judgmen t a r e as numer ou s 
in the opinion of e"perts in the fi eld of chi ldr en's rea d ing as in 
the present p osition indicated b y the course of stu dy or t ext 
book s . It b ecom es, t h en, in cr easing ly clear t h a t if \ve h ope 
to lead the children in to t he ins ight of li terature a nd a ppr e-
ciation of i t , it must be throu~h m ateria ls selected on the 
basis of a nd s ui ted t o t h eir tastes ." 
30. The Poetry Book, 1\'Iiria m Blanton Huber, H erbert 
B. Bruner, Charles l\1a dison Curry, Rand l\1c~ally Com-
p any, 1926, Vol. I-IX. 
This publica tion has n1a teria 1 a rra nged for each g r a de of th e 
elem entary a nd junior high schools \Vhich embody the r esul ts 
of the a bove experin1entation and a ddition a l n1at eria l a dded for 
sch ool u se . V ol. X of the series entitled " Children's Inter est 
in P oetry" g ives the procedur e of exper im entation a nd r esu lt s 
in de ta il. 
31. T erman, L ewis, and Lin1a, Ma rgare t, Children's 
R eading, D. Apple ton Compan y, 1926. 
This book is based on a n experimen tal study of the qun lit a tive 
a nd qu a ntitative aspects of ch ildren's r ead ing , \Yit h s pec1al 
r efer en ce t o individu a l differ en ces cau sed by age, sex, intelli-
gence a nd specia l interests . ..Appr oximately t 'vo thousand chil -
dren \\"er e studied. Data \vere obtain ed from three sour ces, 






The r esults fr om all these sources w er e s ta tis tically treated, 
a nd la r gely on the basis of the findings, which are r eviewed 
in Part I of this book, a n ext ens ive lis t of book s s uita ble f or 
children was dra wn up. This lis t , classified a ccording to types, 
is g iven in Part II. 
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